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GITA CLASS – CHAPTER 2, PART 2 
 
We are discussing the first éloka that Éaåkara comments on, in the 2nd 
chapter. This is where Éaåkara’s commentary begins, and this also explains the 
significance of the sections that came before this. The sections before this were 
for showing the grief and delusion of the individual. Grief and delusion 
become a seed for samsara (the cycle of birth and death), and are therefore 
described as a defect of the jiva. The cause of this defect is ego and attachment, 
which are produced from Ajñàna, spiritual ignorance.  
 Lord Vyàsa, through the previous sections, is describing this process.  
Éaåkara begins his Bhàçyà by saying this. This section is further explained in 
the commentary.  
 

‘Tathà hyarjunena ràjyaguruputramitrasuhätsvajanasaëbàndhi 
bàndhaveçvahameçàë mamaite ityevaë pratyayanimitta 

snehavicchedàdinimittàv àtmanaã éokamohau pradaréitau ‘kathaë 
bhìçmamahaë saëkhye’ ityàdinà.  

 
So it says, ‘Tathàpi Arjunena Rajya Guru Putra Mitra Suhät Svajana 
Saëbandhi Bandhaveçu ‘Ahaë Eçàm Mama Ete.’ ityevaë Pratyaya.’ ‘Ahaë 
Eçàm. Eçàë Ahaë.’ I belong to them.’ This indicates bondage. ‘Eçàë,’ means 
‘theirs.’ ‘Ahaë’ means ‘I.’ ‘I am bound to them.’ Here, ahaëta, ego is 
indicated. ‘Mama Ete.’ ‘Ete Mama.’ ‘Ete,’ means ‘they.’ ‘Mama’ means ‘mine.’ 
‘They belong to me.’ So, it shows here ahaëta, ego, and mamata, attachment. 
These two existed within Arjuna. He felt, ‘They belong to me, and I belong to 
them.’  
 Arjuna was full of such ego and attachment. Then, it says, ‘ityevaë 
pratyaya.’ Pratyaya means ‘Awareness.’ Arjuna’s awareness was full of ego and 
attachment. What is this attachment towards? It says, ‘Ràjyaë,’ the kingdom; 
‘this kingdom is mine.’ Arjuna was attached to teachers, sons, friends and 
allies.  
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 Then, it says ‘svajana,’ and ‘sambandhi.’ This refers to relatives gained 
through marriage, and so on. Then, ‘Bandhaveçu,’ which means other relatives. 
In this way, everyone standing on both sides of the battlefield is described. This 
shows how Arjuna is connected to all of the people in the war. Most of the 
people fighting the war are kshatriyas, the warriors. Arjuna has a bond with all 
of them. Because of that bond, Arjuna feels ego and attachment towards 
everything from the kingdom to his relatives. Because of that, it says, ‘Ityevaë 
Pratyaya Nimitta Snehaë.’ Arjuna’s attachment to these relations causes 
affection towards them. This is called sneham. Then it says, ‘Sneha Vicheda 
Nimittau.’ This love that Arjuna has experienced through these people and 
things is now being destroyed. This is called ‘sneha vichedaë.’  
  Here it says that the cause of worldly love is ego and attachment. We 
normally attribute great qualities to love. Everyone says, ‘love is great. Love is 
priceless.’ However, the basis of the ordinary person’s love is ego and 
attachment, ahaëta and mamata. That’s why it says, ‘ityevam pratyaya nimitta 
sneha.’ This is love that comes from the feeling, ‘I am theirs, and they are 
mine.’ In this context, love isn’t in its purest form.  

It is said, ‘love is God.’ Here, it is not speaking about that kind of love. 
This is not speaking about pure love. The love shown here is the love that 
binds the individual. That’s why it says, ‘because of love for the kingdom, 
teachers, sons, allies, friends, and so on.’ This is the love one feels out one’s 
ordinary nature. The basic cause of this love is Ignorance, and from that 
Ignorance, come ego and attachment. This is what the commentator is 
explaining.  

A Jiva thinks that this worldly love is the greatest. But what is the highest 
form of love? The highest form of love comes from Atma Bodha, awareness of 
the Self. This love comes from the absence of ego and attachment, and from 
the destruction of Ignorance. That is the love of Mahàtmas. This love is called 
‘Jiva Kàrunyam,’ compassion for all beings, or ‘akàraåa dàya,’ causeless 
compassion. This kind of love is unlimited, not being limited by any objects. 
The love shown here is different. It is limited by objects. What are these? ‘Ràjya 
Guru Putra Mitra’ – ‘The kingdom, teachers, sons, and allies.’ These objects 
are all limitations for love. They are particular objects through which love is 
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directed. This love comes from identification with the body, called ‘ahaëta.’ 
The other factor that causes this love is attachment, called ‘mamata.’  
 What normally causes the love of the jiva is physical relationship. This is 
the love of the father and son, or the mother and daughter. This also includes 
the love of brothers, and so on. What causes this love? It is the physical 
relation. This kind of love binds the jiva to saësàra. Because of this, the 
spiritual scriptures take a very harsh stance against this kind of love.  

Because external objects limit all worldly love, the scriptures do not give 
any value or importance to such love. Instead, the spiritual scriptures teach that 
true love comes from the destruction of this limited love.  
 The most common form of love stems from physical relationships, and 
binds the jiva to saësàra. A jiva in samsara fears the destruction of such love. 
This is called in the commentary, ‘sneha vicheda.’ This is the destruction of the 
love one has experienced through external relations. The jiva is not able to end 
this love that binds him. The jiva is afraid to lose this love. This is also the 
cause of Arjuna’s grief and delusion. Here, it says, ‘sneha vichedàdi nimittau 
àtmanaã éokamohau pradaréitau.’ ‘Arjuna’s grief and delusion are displayed as 
being caused by the fear of losing the love gained through ego and attachment.’   

Throughout the first chapter, the jiva’s grief and delusion are shown. This 
kind of worldly love, which comes from ego and attachment, binds the jiva. 
That is what the commentator is showing here. Why is he showing this?  

This kind of binding love is natural for everyone. This principle is 
explained here to inspire the renunciation of this limited form of love. That is 
what we call sanyassa. Éaåkara says that the summation of this renunciation is 
sarva karma sanyassa. Sarva Karma Sanyassa is the destruction of the grief and 
delusion of the jiva. This comes about from the destruction of this binding 
affection, ‘Sneha Vichedam.’ That is the only way that the jiva can attain 
freedom. Only through this destruction of limited love can a person proceed 
forward on the spiritual path, the path of sàdhana.  
 Now, if you go and tell this to an ordinary, worldly person, you’ll get a 
good beating. He will say, ‘What you are saying is senseless! That is totally a 
mistake!’ If we say, ‘the love you have towards those you think are most dear 
and needed must be renounced,’ that is something beyond the capacity of an 
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ordinary man to bear. The destruction of that love will create grief and delusion 
for him. That’s why the commentator is showing this, by saying, ‘éokamohau,’ 
grief and delusion.’   
 However, this is true for all love based on physical relationships. We hear 
people talk about ‘the bond of love.’ The literal meaning is ‘love that binds.’ 
This limited love binds the jiva. Éaåkara says that this limited love must be 
renounced. Then this limited love transforms into the love that arises from 
Àtma Bodha, the feeling that one’s Self is the Self of all beings.  

Éaåkaràchàrya is indicating that all other limited forms of love should be 
renounced. Why is this limited form of love shown here in the commentary? It 
is to show that this is the cause of the grief and delusion of the jiva. Even 
Arjuna forgot this truth in a particular situation. All living beings forget this. 
They forget that the cause of their grief and delusion is this bond of limited 
love that binds them to saësàra. Thus, Vyàsa is presenting this principle in the 
Gita through Arjuna.  

Then the commentary says, ‘Kathaë Bhìçmaë Ahaë Saëkhye’ ityàdinà.’ 
This means that through these sections of the first and second chapters, this 
principle of binding love is being presented. This is also to show that the 
Arjuna’s decision to not fight doesn’t come from real love and compassion 
towards all beings. It wasn’t compassion from Arjuna’s awareness of ahiësa 
that made him decide to not fight.  

Éaåkara shows this here to prove that Arjuna is not making a decision in 
the war based on his views about non-violence. Because of the grief and 
delusion arising from this binding love, what happens?  

 
Éokamohàbhyàë hyabhibhùtavivekavijñànaã svata eva kçatradharme 

yuddhe pravättopi tasmàdyuddhàdupuraràma. Paradharmaë cha 
bhikçàjìvanàdikaë kartuë pravaväte.’ 

 
‘Éokamohabhyàë hi abhibhùta viveka vijñànaã.’ From the fear of the 

destruction of love, the jiva’s awareness is destroyed. In this way, the grief and 
delusion that result from this destroy the jiva’s viveka and vijñàna, 
discrimination and practical knowledge.  
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 That is what happened to Arjuna. Arjuna’s discrimination and practical 
knowledge were destroyed. What is viveka? In its most gross form, this is 
discrimination between dharma and adharma, and it was lost to Arjuna. ‘What 
is dharma? What is adharma? What is my duty? What is not my duty?’ Arjuna 
was unable to distinguish between these. The ability to do so is called viveka. If 
that is more subtle and pure, it is àtmànàtma viveka, discrimination between 
the Self and the non-Self. That was also destroyed in Arjuna.  
 However, Arjuna is not thinking about discriminating between the Self 
and non-Self. Here, Arjuna is concerned with the loss of his Dharma Bodha, 
the ability to discriminate between dharma and adharma. He has lost that 
discrimination. Arjuna says to Sri Krishna, ‘Yat éreyas syàt niéchitaë brùhi tan 
me.’ Arjuna was unable to distinguish what is the right thing to do. That 
discrimination was destroyed for him.  
 In this way, both discrimination between the Self and non-Self 
(àtmànàtma viveka), and discrimination between Dharma and Adharma were 
lost to Arjuna. The practical knowledge of that discrimination is what is called 
‘vijñàna’. Vijñàna is knowledge that is firm and certain; true knowledge. 
Arjuna lost Viveka, discrimination, and Vijñàna, the certain knowledge without 
any doubt or misinterpretation about that discrimination. These were both lost 
to Arjuna. He thus became overcome by grief and delusion.  
 Because viveka and vijñàna were lost, what happens? ‘Svataã eva 
kçatradharme yuddhe pravättopi.’ That is very important. ‘Svataã eva.’ So, no 
one forced Arjuna to take part in this dharmic war. No one in particular had 
prompted Arjuna to take part in the war up to this point. Did the Lord prompt 
Arjuna? No. Why not? Well, it is true that Arjuna became ready for the war 
after all of the instructions by the Lord, but why is this? Was this because of the 
pressure from anyone? No. Then what is it? The commentary says, ‘svataã.’ 
Arjuna acted from ‘svatah, out of his own nature.’ This means that the rajasic 
guåa in Arjuna made him act. The rajas guåa inside Arjuna is what prompted 
him to fight in the war. Arjuna’s readiness to fight before the Gita, and his 
readiness to fight in the war after the instruction of the Gita is from the rajas 
guåa within him.  
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 The Lord doesn’t directly prompt Arjuna to fight. Why? This is because 
there is no need of such prompting. For a person whose dharma is that of a 
kçatriya, an external prompting is not necessary for him to fight in a war. The 
Lord Himself says, ‘The guåas inside you will make you fight.’ Even if you 
think, ‘I don’t need this war,’ the guåas will make you fight.’ This is called 
‘guåàdhìina’ action; action influenced by the guåas.  

It is a law for the jiva, that his actions are determined by the guåas within 
him. The jiva receives this law from birth itself. Acting according to that law, it 
says ‘svataã.’ The dharma of the kçatriya is influenced by the rajas guåa. In that 
war, influenced by the rajas guåa of the Kçatriya dharma, it says, ‘pravättopi.’ 
This means that Arjuna has acted up to now in this war from free will.  
 This is why you can’t say that the Lord prompted Arjuna to a cruel, 
violent action. Then what is the Lord doing? The Lord says in the Gita, ‘Kuru 
Karmaiva Tasmàt Tvam’ - ‘You should perform karma only.’ And didn’t the 
Lord say to Arjuna, ‘You fight the war!’ Isn’t that an external prompting for 
Arjuna? Aren’t all of these promptings for Arjuna to act?  
 It is true that these are all external promptings. The words of the Lord are 
an encouragement for Arjuna. But what are those words of encouragement? 
They are to awaken awareness of Dharma in Arjuna. Here in the commentary, 
it said, ‘Abhibhùta Viveka Vijñànah’ - ‘Arjuna’s discrimination and practical 
knowledge were destroyed.’ Thus, the Lord’s encouragements are to awaken the 
lost awareness of Dharma, and awareness of the Àtman within Arjuna.  
 This grief and delusion overpowered the rajas guåa in Arjuna. Grief and 
delusion are tamasic. The rajas guåa became overpowered by the tamasic guåa 
in Arjuna. These encouragements are to awaken this destroyed rajas guåa.  

How do the Lord’s instructions work? Arjuna’s rajas guåa was 
overpowered by the tamasic qualitiy of grief and delusion. Thus, the inspiring 
words of the Lord destroyed the veil of tamasic grief and delusion, which cover 
the rajas guåa in Arjuna. Arjuna utilized this rajas guåa in the war.      
 In the sequence between the Lord’s instruction and Arjuna’s action, there 
is a chain of factors. In this way, it is a distant prompting, an indirect 
prompting. We cannot exactly say that it is not an encouragement. However, it 
is not how we normally think. It is not as if someone forces a person who has 
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no interest in fighting to engage in war. It’s not like that. Instead, the Lord 
awoke the dormant rajas guåa in Arjuna, gave him the awareness of his duty, 
stressing the importance of Self-Knowledge, and directed Arjuna to his 
svadharma. That is how the Lord’s instructions and words became an 
encouragement for Arjuna.  
 It wasn’t a direct encouragement. It occurred through a chain of events. 
That’s why it is debated as to whether the Lord encouraged Arjuna to fight or 
He didn’t. These debates happen because the subtle level of that 
encouragement is not truly understood. In truth, this rajas guåa is part of 
Arjuna’s nature. Thus, the Lord didn’t prepare Arjuna for battle, or force him 
to fight.  
 Then, it says, ‘svataã eva kçatradharme yuddhe pravättopi.’ Arjuna’s 
fighting in the war was caused by the rajas guåa that is a part of the Kçatriya 
dharma. What is being explained here happens to all Jivas. The commentator 
and Lord Vyàsa both say this. ‘The actions of all Jivas are due to their guåa.’ 
Then why does a person run away from action? It says, ‘Abhibhùta Viveka 
Vijñàna.’ It is due to the absence of discrimination and practical knowledge.  
 If this discrimination and practical knowledge are lost, a person may run 
away from action. That’s why Éaåkara says, ‘Tasmàt Yuddhàt Upararàma.’ 
Even though the war has begun, and is under way, and even though Arjuna 
had the determination for this war, it says, ‘Tasmàt Yuddhàt Upararàma.’ 
Arjuna is withdrawing from the war which he himself has helped to start. Had 
he stayed in his house and decided not to fight, that would have been a 
different case. In that case, one doesn’t have the determination for war. Here, 
Arjuna has already had the sankalpa, the determination for war.  
 Now, the action is already underway. No one has forced Arjuna to act. 
Arjuna’s own quality made him act. In this way, Arjuna is withdrawing from 
the war. Why is this? It is because his discrimination and practical knowledge 
are undermined and destroyed by grief and delusion. Here, the word 
‘uparamam,’ refers to sanyassa. This is the sanyassa that happens when one’s 
discrimination and practical knowledge are destroyed by grief and delusion. 
Shankaracharya is saying here that this kind of sanyassa is not correct.  
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 How is this? He says, ‘paradharmaë cha bhìkçàjìvanàdikaë kartuë 
pravaväte.’ What is Paradharma? What is the difference between Svadharma 
and Paradharma?  Paradharma means to accept the dharma of someone else. A 
person who is rajasic by nature should not run away from the scene of action. 
If that person, due to lack of discrimination, makes the decision to withdraw 
from the field of action, he won’t be able to hold that decision for long. He will 
again have to go back to karma. Why? This is because the predominant rajas 
guåa inside him will make him act.  
 If such a person with a predominance of the active rajas guåa were to 
decide to withdraw from action from the influence of grief and delusion, what 
is he doing? ‘Para Dharma.’ He is accepting ‘paradharma,’ the dharma of 
someone else. He accepts the dharma that is suitable for someone else. In 
Arjuna’s case, the paradharma is sanyassa. That’s why it says, 
‘Bhìkçàjìvanàdikaë.’ A life of Bhìkça refers to sanyassa. ‘Kartuë Pravaväte’ - 
Arjuna became ready to accept a life of bhìkçha, the renunciation of the 
kingdom, and a life in the forest.  
 This paradharma is the most dangerous thing in the Jiva’s life. If a person 
accepts an unsuitable dharma, it will become the biggest obstacle in his journey 
through life. Thus, Éaåkara is saying that this must not happen. A person who 
is predominantly rajasic must not accept this kind of sanyassa. What did 
Arjuna do? He accepted sanyassa of his own accord. He didn’t seek the 
instruction of someone else for that.  

What is sanyasa? The scriptures describe sanyassa as, ‘Vividiça 
saënyàsaã.’ Sanyassa is for knowing the Àtma Tattva, the Truth of the Self. 
This is also called Karma Tyàga, or Karma Sanyassa. This kind of sanyassa can 
only be accepted if it is the Guru’s opinion that the aspirant is prepared. One 
cannot decide this by oneself. Even though the Guru was right in front of him, 
Arjuna didn’t ask Krishna’s opinion in that matter. In the end he asked 
Krishna, but initially, when he renounced karma and decided that he wouldn’t 
fight, he didn’t ask. Later, Arjuna asked. At that point, the Lord told Arjuna, 
‘this is not right for you.’  
 The Lord says, ‘You are standing in the field of action, and this is where 
you must stay.’ The Lord isn’t aiming at some external form of sanyassa. 
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Suppose a person flees from the field of action and desires to sit in solitude. 
This kind of sanyassa is not what the Lord advises. True sanyassa doesn’t 
depend on what kind of clothes you wear. Sanyassa must always be according 
to the Guru’s instruction.  
 Why? This is because sometimes the disciple’s discrimination and 
practical knowledge may be undermined. He won’t be able to distinguish things 
by himself. That’s why he is not suitable enough to make his own decision. 
That’s why the Guru must give instruction. A person only has the right to this 
kind of Karma Tyàga after the Guru evaluates the disciple’s maturity through 
subtle understanding and gives permission. That’s why the éàstras say that one 
needs the permission of a Guru before accepting external sanyassa. This matter 
will be further explained. It says next,  
 

‘Tathà cha sarvapràåinàë éokamohàdidoçàviçâachetasàë 
svabhàvata eva svadharmaparityàgaã pratiçiddhasevà cha syàt.’ 

 
‘Tathà cha sarva pràåinàë.’ Here this means that Arjuna is merely a symbol in 
the Gita. Arjuna represents all living beings, ‘Sarva Pràåinàë.’ ‘Éokamohàdi 
doçàviçâa chetasàë’ All living beings are controlled by éoka, moha, and other 
emotions. This refers to everyone, all jivas. Then, what happens? If one is 
overcome by these defects, emotions such as grief and delusion, then, 
‘Svabhàvataã Eva,’ by one’s own decision, ‘Svadharma parityàgah,’ he rejects 
his svadharma, his inherent duty. He runs away from his duty.  
 That’s not all. It then says, ‘pratiçidhasevà cha syàt.’ Here, the person will 
do what he should not do. In Arjuna’s case, this would be to run away and sit 
in solitude. Here it is saying that for the ordinary man, turning away from 
action isn’t a sign of spiritual progress. This is called Karma Vimukhata; 
turning away from karma. This applies to ordinary people, and more especially 
to spiritual people. Sometimes these people will desire ‘karma tyàga,’ the 
renunciation of karma. The base of that karma tyàga will be laziness. It is a 
tamasic tyàga, with laziness, and other tamasic qualities.  
 Because of the person’s liking and interest in being lazy, he will reject 
external actions. However, even if he rejects karma externally, the guåa inside 
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of him will remain active. This may be tamas, in which his discrimination and 
practical knowledge has been destroyed. Or else, it may be rajas, which has 
overpowered the tamas guna. Or, it can rajas and sattva overpowering tamas. In 
any case, this kind of tyaga is mainly influenced by the tamas guåa.  
 What does that tamas guåa do? It is shown in the physical laziness of the 
person. Even if the person rejects outer actions because of this laziness, his 
mind will still be active. That’s what Sri Krishna calls, ‘mithyàchàra.’ In the 3rd 
chapter, Sri Krishna says, ‘Mithyàchàra Sa Uchyate.’ ‘He is called a hypocrite, 
who rejects outer actions while his mind remembers the sense-objects, living in 
a world of his imagination.’ That is a mithyàchàra.  
 That’s what happens when one renounces one’s svadharma. What does 
he become? He becomes a mithyàchàra, a hypocrite. He accepts a duty that is 
not his, ‘pratiçidhasevà.’ Sanyassa is not a dharma that Arjuna should have 
accepted. This is what the commentator is saying here.  
 The commentator doesn’t accept in any situation, the Tyàga of someone 
who isn’t suitable for that Dharma, who isn’t a suitable adhikàri. Pay special 
attention to this. Everyone has the same thought and fear. What is that? This is 
that after listening to Éaåkaràchàrya’s Commentary, we will reject all actions, 
become Tattvajñànis, and wander around like mendicants. Like that, there is 
this fear. So, some people say, ‘you shouldn’t study this.’  After studying this, 
your mind will be affected.’ But the philosophy of Érì Éaåkaràchàrya is not 
something that will make your mind go wrong.  
 If you truly convey Éaåkara’s meaning to someone living in a cave, in that 
moment, he will come out of the cave. If he has at least a little discrimination, 
he will understand his mistake and come out of the cave. He will come out and 
engage in his normal actions. He will understand, ‘that isn’t the right path.’ In 
spirituality, there are other dangerous paths to follow, but the commentator 
doesn’t accept any of that.  
 I have seen many people who have studied Vedànta. Some people, after 
studying Vedànta, renounce all karmas and wander as mendicants. But that is 
because of merely studying Vedànta. Like I said before, there is a difference 
between studying Vedànta and imbibing Vedànta. The problem comes when 
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you merely study Vedànta. You buy a book, or hear a satsang. If after this, you 
think anything you like, this problem will come.  
 When the knowledge becomes incomplete and objective, then certain 
defects will happen. This is not because people understood Vedànta. This isn’t 
because they understood Érì Éaåkaràchàrya’s Advaita. One who has grasped 
Éaåkaràchàrya’s Advaita will first think about himself. ‘What is suitable for 
me?’ If a person really gains maturity, renounces karmas and practices the 
discipline of Self-Knowledge (Àtma Niçâhà), it won’t cause any harm to the 
world. That can only be auspicious for the entire world.  But for this, maturity 
is needed. In true Sanyassa, all of this laziness and sleep that comes from 
indiscrimination will not be seen.  
 However, this isn’t something that an ordinary person can attain at once. 
According to the individual’s suitability, he will have to stay in karma. The 
person must first become aware of himself. He must realize, ‘what type of 
aspirant am I?’ But that’s not enough. One also needs the permission, the 
acceptance of the Guru. This is because Arjuna also thought he knew what 
adhikàri he should be, by himself. Arjuna said, ‘I am fit for sanyassa.’  
 However, the Guru didn’t come to this conclusion. The Lord said, ‘you 
are not an adhikàri for Sanyassa.’ In that situation, only Arjuna came to a 
conclusion about his suitability. However, both disciple and Guru must come 
to mutual understanding. If the Guru must accept someone for sanyassa, that 
person must have maturity. Such a mature aspirant may then reject all of these 
external actions.  
 So, this Karma Tyàga is something we will continue to discuss. What 
Éaåkara means by this is not the giving up of all our normal external actions. 
This is the giving up of Vedic ordained karmas. These are different. So in this 
part of the commentary, Éaåkara isn’t speaking about the kind of sanyassa 
where one rejects all normal actions due to laziness. It says here that this is a 
prohibited duty, ‘pratiçidha sevà.’  

The commentary is speaking about an ordinary person who rejects all 
normal actions out of laziness, due to the grief and delusion produced by 
indiscrimination. How does an ordinary person perform svadharma? This is 
said next.  
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‘Svadharme pravättànàmapi teçàm vàñgmanaãkàyàdìnàë 

pravättiã phalàbhisaëdhipùrvikaiva sàhaëkàrà cha bhavati.’ 
 

 When a spiritual aspirant comes to the path of spirituality, it says here, 
‘don’t renounce karma!’ ‘You must perform karma!’ One may think after 
hearing this, ‘aren’t there countless ordinary people who have no interest in 
spirituality that perform karma? Then what’s the difference? Then there’s no 
difference between me and them!’ However, it is karma that makes one move 
forward on the spiritual path.  
 Some people ask, ‘Then what’s the difference between a Swami and a 
householder? What does a householder do? He takes care of the house. Swami 
takes care of the àéram. What’s the difference?’  
 Actually, most sanyassis do the same things that a householder does. The 
Swami must take care of the protection and sustenance of the àéram. He has to 
provide cash somehow. He has to get food for everyone, and must protect all 
the inmates. He has to protect them from their enemies, as well as their friends. 
(laughs) Thus, it is a big job for a sanyassi, even more so than a householder.  
 Some people ask, ‘so what’s the difference between the two?’ Isn’t it 
enough to just be a householder? We don’t see the difference.’ It shows the 
difference here in the bhàçyà, ‘svadharme pravättànàë api.’ We must clearly 
understand what a gähastha is. Everyone always says, ‘we are gähasthas.’  
 This is true for the literal meaning, but in its real meaning is not true. A 
person who gets married, has a few kids, and lives with his wife is never a 
gähastha. Why? It is because he doesn’t know the dharma of a gähastha. Since 
there is no way for him to understand the dharma of a gähastha, he doesn’t 
know. That’s why he can’t be called a gähastha. This is not the gähastha that’s 
spoken of in the éàstras.  
 Instead, he is a diminished gähastha. He is a householder who lives 
without knowing his svadharma. For such people, it says, ‘Svadharme 
Praväittànàë api’ – even though they are following their inherent duty..’ These 
people think that they are performing their svadharma. They think, ‘I are 
looking after everything. I am looking after the wife. I am gaining money and 
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protecting the family.’ Even though they act like this, it says further, ‘teçàë 
vàågmanaãkàyàdìnàm pravättiã.’ 

 Thus, what are the actions through mind, speech, and body of this 
householder, a normal worldly person? It says next, ‘ phalàbhisaëdhi pùrvika’ 
– his actions are with desire for the results. Here is shown the difference 
between a sanyassi who takes care of an àéram and a householder who looks 
after the home. The actions of the householder will be, ‘phalàbhisaëdhi 
pùrvika’ – there will be desire for the results. He becomes bound by those. This 
is what is called ‘phalàbhisaëdhi.’  
 The word, ‘abhisaëdhi’ can mean bondage. It can also mean attachment. 
This is the bondage to the results of one’s actions. The normal worldly person 
cannot free himself from this. This is because it’s not just external actions. It 
says, Vàågmanaãkàyàdìnàm.’ Through the action of speech, of the mind, of 
the body and senses, he becomes bound every moment to Saësàra. 
‘Sàhaëkàra.’ The root of all of his actions will be the ego, ahaëkàra.  
 And how will a sanyassi be? A sanyassi’s actions will be exactly opposite 
from this. There will be no attachment to the results of actions. The sanyassi 
doesn’t do anything for himself. He doesn’t desire the results of his actions. 
Along with this, having renounced ego, he performs all actions as an offering to 
the Lord. That is how actions should be performed by a sanyassi. There are 
also those who don’t act like that. Pondana has spoken about this.  
 ‘Kolakangalill sevakkarayitu kolam keti naliyeni tujita.’ This is speaking 
about sanyassis who aren’t like this. ‘Kolam keti’ means the dress of a sanyassi, 
the ochre robe. He is saying that some people wear the ochre robe, while they 
keep a lot keys in their pockets. This means they have attachment to wealth. 
There are those who go around like that. These people have lost their 
discrimination and practical knowledge. However, we must not take that as a 
preconceived notion against sanyassis.  
 Instead, if we look at what Éaåkara says, it is ‘svadharme pravättànàë 
api.’ Such people are performing their inherent duty. But even though they are 
performing their duty, when acting with mind, body, and speech, it will be with 
desire for the result. For example, a sanyassi may become attached to fame and 
position. He may want to be in charge of a Maâh, and so on. He may get into 
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arguments and tussles. That is another matter. So, it says, ‘sàhaëkàra.’ 
Ahaëkàra, the ego will enter into the performance of svadharma. This can 
happen to anyone.  
 On the other hand, a true gähastha can experience the real kind of 
sanyassa. By performing his duty without attachment to the results, and without 
ego, the gähastha can practice sanyassa. This can happen in any of the life-
stages, which are brahmachàri, gähastha, vanaprastha, and sanyassa. 
 Here it says that if one merely acts according to his inherent duty, no 
matter what life-stage it is, he cannot say that he is travelling the correct path. 
Instead, he must perform his svadharma while renouncing ego and attachment 
to the fruit of the karma. Only if he performs dharma like this will it be truly 
auspicious for him. Only then will the jiva be led upwards. This principle isn’t 
dependant on any single life-stage. That’s the meaning.  
 I explained earlier about ‘vividiça.’ A Vividiça, one who desires Àtma 
Vidyà, will accept this path. How? He accepts the spiritual path. Then what 
does he do? He renounces. What does he renounce? He renounces the life-stage 
of the householder, the stage of gähastha. After renouncing like this, what is his 
svadharma? He must then lead a life according to the sanyassa dharma he has 
taken up. When he acts like this, as a sanyassi, he must renounce both ego and 
attachment to the results when he performs actions through body, speech, or 
mind. He is still in the realm of action. However, he cannot have any 
attachment to the results or ego. Why? Because he is a vividiça, one who desires 
Àtma Vidyà.  
 All of his actions are totally for realizing the Self, or God. Thus, his 
actions are on the path to Realization. After that, he will reach the state of 
Vidvàt Sanyassa. This is the true state of sanyassa. He becomes established in 
Jñàna Niçâhà. In that state, one has no duty. Because he is established in Pure 
Knowledge, there is no question of the performance or renunciation of karma.  
In the Gita, this is described as ‘Dvandvàtìto Vimatsara.’ He is beyond all 
dualities and doesn’t compete with others.’ Here, the aspirant reaches this 
bhàva.  
 This is where the sàdhana ends. In this context, the word ‘svadharma’ 
can mean sàdhana. The attitude of a ‘vividiça,’ one seeking Àtma Vidyà, 
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indicates sàdhana. However, this attitude of Vidvàt Sanyassa is not a sàdhana. 
It says in the Gita, ‘arurekçor munir yoga karma kàraåam uchyate. 
Yogàrudhasya tasyaiva éama kàraåam uchyate.’  

Thus, the Vidvàt Sanyassi becomes this ‘Yogàrudha,’ one who has 
climbed the mountain of Yoga. It is only there that true sanyassa happens. 
Until one reaches the true sanyassa, one travels on the path of sanyassa. This 
means to follow the path of karma yoga, while renouncing the ego and 
attachment to the fruit of actions. That is what the commentator is saying. So, if 
the aspirant is a true ‘vividiça,’ one who desires God-Realization, then he will 
never be led to the Karma Tyàga that is caused by laziness and sleep. So, we 
cannot say that a person strays from the right path as a result of studying 
Advaita.  
 If after studying Advaita, a person still leaves the right path, then that 
means that there’s nothing that can save him. It’s not because of Advaita that 
this happens. It is unclear and incomplete knowledge that makes one stray from 
the right path. So, no one should be afraid.  
 The commentator is saying that merely performing one’s svadharma is 
not of greatest importance. What is more important is how one performs it. 
Now, if someone, whether a householder or sanyassi, doesn’t perform their 
svadharma with the proper attitude, what happens? It says, ‘tatraivaë sati,’ like 
this,  
 

‘Tatraivaë sati dharmàdharmopachayàdiçâàniçâa 
janmasukhaduãkhapràptilakçaåaã saësàro ‘nuparato 

bhavatìyataã samsàrabìjabhùtau éokamohau.’ 
 

‘Tatraivaë sati,’ means one is performing one’s svadharma. This may be 
either a sanyassi or a householder. What is that person performing their 
svadharma doing? ‘Tatraivaë sati,’ If he performs this svadharma with ego and 
attachment to the results, then, ‘Dharmàdharmopachayàt.’ He then gains punya 
and pàpa, merit and demerit. That’s what happens here. The jiva collects both 
merit and demerit. In desireless karma, these merits and demerits don’t exist. 
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However, in Karma performed with desire, one will obtain both merit and 
demerit.  
 We may think that we are doing satkarmas, good actions. ‘We perform 
good actions, such as helping the sick. Aren’t these satkarmas meritorious? 
What happens to one who performs these actions? Surely, service and other 
good actions are meritorious. Then, won’t that merit become a cause for 
bondage?’ People will also think this, but it doesn’t become a cause for 
bondage.  
 Only when the performer of these satkarmas has a desire to obtain merit 
does the action become a bondage. No matter what action one is performing, 
the mind will create saëskàras according to the action. No action can be 
performed without creating saëskàras. If the action is performed, these 
impressions will be formed in the mind. That is a law of karma.  
 If we perform our svadharma, the mind will also produce the suitable 
saëskàras from this. Suppose a person performs Vedic rites such as Agnihotra, 
or Jyotiçâom. These actions also create saëskàra in the form of punya, merit. 
Now, suppose a person performs action as an offering to God, without 
attachment to the results, renouncing the ego. Even there, there is the samskara 
from performing the karma. It’s not possible to perform karma and avoid 
saëskàras.  
 Then what is the difference between the two? One person has a saëskàra 
of desire, and the other has a saëskàra of renunciation. Both of these are 
connected to the merit of the action, the punya. When desire is connected to 
the punya, that merit will produce a fruit. It will produce the desired result. In 
other words, it will become a cause for a future birth.  
 Instead, if one obtains merit while avoiding desire, that punya will 
become a cause for chitta éuddhi, purity of mind. The modification of punya 
becomes a cause for chitta éuddhi. When the bhàçyà says, ‘dharma upachayam,’ 
there is a difference between these two kinds of karma, with and without desire.  
 That action doesn’t become a cause for future births for a performer of 
desireless action. This is because there is no desire behind the karma. What 
causes future births is not just punya, merit, but punya combined with desire. 
But what happens here? Because the karma yogi performs karmas without 
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desire, they don’t cause a future birth. Instead, they cause purification of mind 
within the aspirant. Then this helps the yogi’s mind to become mature enough 
to reach the state of Tattvajñàna, Self-knowledge.  
 What happens in the other case? ‘Tatraivaë sati.’ If a person performs 
action with ego and pride, no matter who or what action, that becomes a cause 
for rebirth. We talked about dharmic actions and service activities before. If 
they are performed with desire, then the person will have to take another birth 
for the fulfillment of the desire.  
 Acting in this way, the person will gain both dharma and adharma. This 
is ‘dharma adharma upachayàt.’ From this, comes ‘içâàniçâajanmà’ - This 
causes births that are either favorable or unfavorable to the jiva. The birth as a 
deva, etc., can be said to be an içâa janma, a birth that is favorable. A birth as 
an inert object, as a bird, or as an animal are examples of aniçâa janmas, births 
that aren’t favorable. A birth that is mixed between içâa and aniçâa is birth as a 
human. Then from these births, whether favorable or unfavorable, happiness 
and sorrow, sukha and dukha, are produced. Thus, it says, 
‘sukhaduãkhapràptilakçaåaã.’ This attainment of happiness and sorrow is the 
indication of saësàra.  
 As we said earlier, if a person acts with attachment to the results and ego, 
he may gain merit, through the performance of dharma. If he performs 
adharma, he will gain the modification of demerit in the mind.  From the 
modification of merit come births as a deva, etc. If one gains the modification 
of demerit, one then attains birth as lower beings, and if one’s mind contains a 
mix of merit and demerit, one attains a birth as a human. This is called 
samsara, and is described as, ‘anuparato bhavati.’ This continues without an 
end.  
 ‘Ityataã,’ because of this, ‘saësàrabìjabhùtau éokamohau.’ The word 
saësàra indicates the attainment of birth. There, one’s merit and demerit are 
combined together, causing one to experience happiness and sorrow, sukha and 
dukha. Then, again, one attains another birth. This continues endlessly. What 
is the cause of this? It says, ‘saësàrabìjabhùtauéokamohau.’ The cause of 
samsara is grief and delusion, éoka and moha. The cause of these are ego and 
attachment, and the cause of these is Ignorance, Ajñàna. That’s the meaning.  
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Tayoécha sarvakarmasaëyàsapùrvakàdàtmajåànànnànyatò 
nivättiriti, tad upadidikçuã sarvalòkànugrahàrthamarjunaë 
nimittìkätyàha bhagavànvàsudevaã – ‘aéòchyàn’ ity àdi.’ 

 
‘Tayòã cha’ - What are these two? Éoka and moha, grief and delusion. 

How can one destroy this grief and delusion? How can they be totally 
anihilated? How can one ultimately destroy the seed of these? 
‘Sarvakarmasaënyàsapùrvakàd àtmajñànàt.’ Their complete destruction can 
only be caused through Àtma Jñàna, Self-Knowledge. Only through that will it 
be possible. How is this Àtma Jñàna? It is described as 
‘sarvakarmasaënyàsapùrvakàt,’ ‘with the renunciation of all karmas.’ This is 
Self-knowledge, along with the renunciation of all karmas. This renunciation of 
all karmas is something that we will discuss in detail. This appears in several 
parts of the Éaåkara Bhàçyà.  
 Still, for now, you should at least understand that this doesn’t mean to 
reject all external actions. We are not saying that karma isn’t needed. That isn’t 
the kind of renunciation being spoken of here, as ‘sarva karma sanyassa.’ 
That’s why it says next, ‘àtmajñànàt.’ That’s what is primary. This is sanyassa 
along with Self-knowledge. It is renunciation in the form of àtma niçâhà, 
abidance in the Self. Only through this Àtma Jñàna can grief and delusion be 
completely destroyed.  
 ‘Na anyatho nivätti.’ There is no other way for them to be destroyed. 
Perhaps we can lessen these to a certain extant, but they will continue to remain 
in their seed form. In order to totally annihilate grief and delusion, it is only 
possible through Àtma Jñàna. ‘Tat upadidìkçuh’ - the Lord desired to instruct 
that. ‘Sarva loka anugrahàrtham’ - This wasn’t just for Arjuna. Instead, it was 
for the entire world. It says, ‘Arjuna Nimitì Kätya.’ Here, Arjuna is merely an 
instrument for the Lord’s instruction.  
 Just as Arjuna was merely an instrument in the Mahàbhàrata war, here 
Arjuna is merely an instrument for the Lord’s instruction. The Lord’s 
instruction of the Gita was for blessing the entire world, ‘Sarva Loka 
Anugrahàrtham.’ This is for all kinds of aspirants. All forms of sàdhana and 
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spiritual principles are contained within the Gita. To say that the Gita was for 
blessing the entire world means that it accepts everything. ‘Bhagavàn 
Vàsudevaã àhaã.’ The Lord Vàsudeva begins His instruction with the next 
éloka.  
 In this way, the commentator has expressed the essence of his 
philosophies through this part of the commentary. What comes next? It is the 
opposition to Éaåkara’s ideas, called the Pùrva Pakça. If the listener isn’t the 
highest kind of aspirant, then he won’t gain the understanding of the éàstra by 
just one hearing. Then what is necessary? Repetition is needed.  
 When we hear a spiritual principle explained, we may have many doubts 
in the mind. ‘Is it like this? Or is it like that? Does it mean like this, or like 
that?’ Normally, such doubts will come in the mind of a seeker. There are only 
two kinds of people who don’t have such doubts. One is the highest kind of 
aspirant, the uttamàdhikari. He won’t have a single doubt. Then, there is a 
fool. He won’t have a single doubt either. He will say ‘everything is very clear.’ 
(laughs) He won’t have any doubts. You can ask, ‘do you have any doubt?’ He 
will say, ‘no, not a single doubt.’ So, one must be either a fool or a Jñàni not to 
have any doubts.  
 Doubts will come for the medium level aspirant. For the uttama àdikàri, 
all of their doubts will be dispelled after hearing the Guru’s instruction once. 
They become established in the Self. Doubts have no relevance there. If it is a 
fool, he will grasp, and then forget. The words will go in through one ear and 
out the other. They will understand everything being said, but in the next 
moment, it will be lost. This knowledge is momentary. The words stay in the 
mind for a moment, and leave in the next. Where do they go? They disappear.  
 Sound is dissolved into the ether. Like this, knowledge has a greater 
ether, called the ‘chittàkàéa.’ This knowledge will be dissolved into the 
chittàkàéa. What is knowledge? It is a modification of mind. Where does that 
modification exist? In the chittàkàéa, the ether of the mind. This is said by äshis 
such as Vaéiçâa.  
 So, here is the Bhùtàkaéa, the external space. This is where sound travels. 
The Bhùtàkàéa is where sound functions. Like this, the modifications of mind 
are situated in chittàkàéa, the mental ether. Both of these share a similar nature. 
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So, when we create sound, that sound cannot last more than a moment. It 
becomes dissolved into the ether. It cannot continue to exist. Fire and light can 
continue to exist, but not sound. What is this like? Knowledge. Knowledge is 
also active and then absorbed. Where is it absorbed? Into the chittàkàéa, the 
ether of the mind. That is the nature of knowledge. Once we hear something, it 
will be forgotten. The knowledge will dissapear. That’s why the fool has no 
doubts at all.  

But this doesn’t happen with most of us. ‘Ke chit àhuã.’ After hearing 
something for the first time, we will feel some doubts. It may be a disciple who 
accepts the principle. It may an inquisitive seeker. So, here in the commentary, 
the person who asks the opposing questions is called the Pùrva Pakça. This 
Pùrva Pakça can be of two kinds. If the question is taking the stance of an 
argument, then it is not the attitude of a disciple. Then it is with the attitude of 
debating with logic. This simply shows a person who finds the principle hard 
to accept on hearing.  
 However, the same question can be asked in two ways. The question is 
only one. First, is through the attitude of debate, or tarka. The 2nd way is with 
the attitude of a disciple. Actually, it’s enough if we see all of the questions as 
coming from the level of a disciple. How is this?  

When Éaåkara was writing the commentary, he would get many questions 
from his disciples, who had different natures. Sometimes, the questions in the 
commentary may have come from an inquisitive disciple. However, this same 
question would be presented by Éaåkaràchàrya in a very logical and debative 
manner, not in the attitude of a disciple. It will be as a person who opposes 
Éaåkara’s ideas.  
 These questions will then be in the attitude of someone who opposes the 
principles expounded by Éaåkaràchàrya. These questioners in the bhàçyà will 
oppose his philosophy. That is why they ask such questions. If a question is 
used at the level of a disciple, it will be in order to provide more clarity to the 
principle instructed. That’s why it’s enough if we accept all of the questions as 
coming from a disciple. In this way, the Pùrva Pakça represents the disciple.  
 It is said, ‘Uha Boha Vichakçaåam.’ This means a disciple with some 
knowledge of the scriptures. They have a saëskàra for scriptures other than 
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Éaåkara’s Advaita philosophy. Such a disciple will be shown in the Pùrva 
Pakça. Naturally, these disciples will have doubts in the matters discussed. Here 
is the question in the commentary.  

 
(Objection) - Tatra kechidàhuã, sarvakarmasaënyàsapùrvakàd 

àtmajñànaniçâhàmàtràdeva kevalàtkaivalyaë na pràpyate eva. Kië 
tarhyagnihotràdiérautasmàrtasahitàjjñanàtkaivalyampratiriti  

sarvàsu gìtàsu niéchitorthaã iti.’ 
 
So, a philosophy, or siddhànta, was discussed previously. This is that Mokça is 
attained only through abidance in Jñàna, Knowledge of the Self. We can see 
that generally, the disciple interprets instructions according to his own level of 
experience. So, this question can be seen like that, or as a question desiring to 
oppose that siddhànta.  

‘Sarvakarmasaënyàsapùrvakàd àtmajñànaniçâhàmàtràd. Éaåkara said that 
only through the abidance in Self-Knowledge is mokça attained. ‘kevalàt,’ ‘from 
this alone,’ ‘Kaivalya,’ Liberation, ‘Na Pràpyate,’ ‘Is not attained.’ This means 
that Mokça is not attained by abidance in Self-Knowledge alone.  
 Then it says, ‘kim tarhi.’ Then what must be said? Here the bhàçyà is in 
the form of question and answer. ‘Kim Tarhi,’ means ‘then what?’ ‘If mokça 
doesn’t come from Self-knowledge alone, then what does it come from? The 
Pùrva Pakça answers this question. ‘Agnihòtràdi érautasmàrtakarmasahitàd 
jñànàt kaivalyapràptiã iti sarvàsu gìtàsu niéchitaã arthaã iti.’ 

The questioner says, ‘Agnihòtràdi érautasmàrtakarmasahitàd jñànàt.’ Here 
we should pay special attention. When we hear the word ‘karma,’ we normally 
think of ordinary action.  
 When he hear about the combination of jñàna and karma, this is what 
we think of, our ordinary actions. That is not at all what is explained here. 
Then what is meant by ‘karma in the ‘combination of karma and jñàna?’ It 
says, ‘Agnihòtràd érauta smàrta karma.’ This refers to karmas prescribed in the 
Érutis (Vedas), such as the fire-sacrifice, (agnihotra), as well as karmas in the 
Smätis.  
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 For example, Sri Krishna tells Arjuna, ‘Kuru Karmaiva Tasmàt Tvam’ - 
‘You should perform karma alone.’ This refers to the Smätis. War is a karma 
that is ordained in the Smätis. To fight a war is a Smàrta karma. It says in the 
Érutis, ‘Agnihotra Jahùyàd’ – ‘You must perform the Agnihotra.’ Because this is 
ordained by the Érutis, it is called a Érouta Karma.  
 Even though we call the Gita an Upaniçad because of its greatness, the 
Gita is considered as a Smäti. Thus, the karmas ordained by the Gita are 
Smàrta, such as fighting in a war. In this way, there are Smàrta and Érouta 
karmas. The Pùrva Pakça says that mokça is attained through Self-Knowledge 
along with these karmas. According to this philosophy, Liberation is attained 
through Jñàna, along with these karmas.  
 Here the opposition is saying that Jñàna and karma must be combined. It 
says to have abidance in Self-knowledge and the performance of karma at the 
same time. Here, the performance of karma means the performance of Karma 
Yoga. The Pùrva Pakça says that these two combined together gives the 
attainment of Mokça.  
 What karma must be performed? One must perform ordained karmas. It’s 
not enough to perform ordinary karmas. However, Éaåkara says that this 
conclusion isn’t true. We will explain this later. Here, the Pùrva Pakça says, 
‘ityataã Sarvasu Gìtàsu Niéchitàrthaã.’ This is the essence, the certain meaning 
of the entire Gita.’ This is the Niçâhà, the decisive meaning of the Gita. 
‘Jñàpakaë cha àhuã asya arthasya.’ It says this is proven through the words of 
the Gita. How is that?  
 
Jñàpakaë chàhurasyàrthasya – ‘Atha chettvamimaë dharmyaë 
sañgràmaë na kariçyasi’ ‘karmaåyevàdhikàraste’ ‘kuru karmaiva 

tasmàttvam’ ityàdi.’ 
 

Krishna says to Arjuna,‘Atha chettvamimaë dharmyam’ - ‘If you don’t 
fight in this dharmic war, you will be sacrificing your inherent duty and 
reputation, and you will also incur sin.’ The next proof given by the Pùrva 
Pakça is, ‘‘karmaåyevàdhikàras te’ ‘kuru karmaiva tasmàt tvam’ ityàdi.’ ‘Arjuna, 
you have the right to karma alone. Therefore, perform action.’ Other sections of 
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the Gita are similar to these quotes. So, the Gita is clearly expressing its decisive 
meaning and basic principle. What does it say? If you don’t perform in this 
Dharmic war, you will incur sin. ‘Karmaåi eva àdikàrah te.’ ‘You only have the 
right to karma. You don’t have the right to Àtma Niçâhà, the abidance in Self-
Knowledge.’  
 Then, ‘Kuru Karmaiva Tasmàt tvaë.’ ‘You should do karma alone.’ Sri 
Krishna says all of this in the Gita. When we take these and explain the 
fundamental principle of the Gita, can’t we say that the Lord is instructing to 
perform all actions with abidance in the Self (Atma Niçâhà) to attain Mokça? 
The Pùrva Pakça is asking this. ‘Isn’t that what is needed?’ Normally, we will 
feel that this means that both are needed.  
 Because the Gita talks about both, we will think this. The Pùrva Pakça is 
saying that one should follow Karma Yoga, performing all of the karmas of the 
Érutis, while at the same time, perform hearing, reflection, and contemplation 
to attain Self-Knowledge and Mokça. According to this argument, this is the 
way to Mokça. However, the commentator says that these two can never be 
combined together. According to Éaåkara, it isn’t possible to perform both at 
the same time. Now, what does the Pùrva Pakça argue?  
 

‘Hiësàdiyuktatvàdvaidikaë karmàdharmàyetìyamapyàéañkà  
na kàryà.’ 

 
Here a doubt may come. Are the Vedic rites such as yàgas dharmic or 

adharmic? This is becomes there is hiësa in the performance of these. They 
involve the slaughter of animals such as goats. Isn’t the killing of living 
creatures hiësa?  Also, compared to this war that is about to happen, the hiësa 
from that is relatively small. In a sacrifice, one is only taking the life of a small 
animal as a part of the rite.  
 Actually, there are two sides to this. One side says that in truth, there is 
no killing ordained in Vedic yàgas. They say that the mantra 
‘paévàlambhanam,’ and other parts of the Vedas don’t mean to kill the animal. 
They explain that this means to touch the animal, along with the intoning of 
mantras. However, this isn’t the view of the Pùrva Pakça here. The argument 
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here is that because there is sacrificing of animals in a yàga, there is hiësa. This 
is because animals like goats are killed in these rites. So, we may ask, ‘isn’t that 
adharma?’ And if that is adharma, then how much more adharmic is the 
fighting of a kçatriya in this huge war? A kçatriya kills so many people, so that 
must be adharma. Then there is no need to doubt that these kçatriyas will 
attain the fruit of this sin in their next birth.’  
 To this doubt, the Pùrva Pakça replies, ‘That’s not correct.’  
‘Himsàdiyuktatvàd,’ from defects such as killing, ‘vaidikam karma adharmàya,’ 
that these karmas of the Vedas may be adharmic, ‘iti iyaë api àéañkà na kàryà,’ 
in this doubt, you should have no fear. According to those who support Vedic 
Karma, there is no hiësa in such karmas. There is killing of goats, etc., but 
there is no hiësa. This shows their side of the debate here..  
 

‘Kathaë? Kçhàtraë karma yuddhalakçaåaë 
gurubhràtäputràdihiësàlakshanam atyantakrùramapi svadharma 

iti krtvà nàdharmàya.’ 
    
 ‘What is war like? Even though a war is extremely cruel, if one engages in 
war as one’s svadharma, it is not adharma. Countless people are killed in a 
war. Still, that is dharma, not adharma. Like this, even though there is killing 
of animals in a yàga, that is dharma. Both of these examples are dharma, 
according to the Dharma Éàstras.’ 
 ‘When a kçatriya fights in a war according to his svadharma, it is not 
adharma, but dharma. If the kçatriya doesn’t do this, he will incur sin. 
Similarly, yàgas are ordained in the Vedas. If a person has been ordained by 
the Vedas to perform a yàga and doesn’t perform it, he will incur sin. Likewise, 
if a kçatriya has been ordained to fight in a righteous war and does not, he will 
incur sin.’  
 There was a doubt before this. This is, ‘because there is killing in both a 
yàga and in war, aren’t both of these hiësa?’ The reply of the Pùäva Pakça was 
according to the Dharma éàstras. This is that though there is hiësa in these, 
there is no sin in them.   
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 This side says, ‘If you go outside of the yàga and kill a goat, then that 
becomes demerit. However, killing a goat as part of the yàga does not cause 
demerit.’ Why? ‘This is because that is ordained in the Vedas. The Vedas say 
that the performance of the yàga will give merit. Demerit is gained from karmas 
that are prohibited by the Vedas. It is true that hiësa has been prohibited by 
the Vedas. The Vedas say that if a person commits hiëéa, he will gain demerit. 
But if hiësa has been ordained anywhere in the Vedas, then it doesn’t become 
demerit. If it is not ordained, then it becomes a sin (pàpa). This is the 
philosophy of the followers of the Karma Kanda of the Vedas.  
 If you perform hiësa outside of a yàga, it becomes sin. The philosophy of 
those who follow the Karma Kanda is not simply, ‘to kill is a sin.’ Instead, they 
say, ‘If killing is ordained in the Vedas, then it isn’t sin. If it is prohibited by 
the Vedas, then it is sin.’ That is the authority this group gives in deciding 
between sin and merit. ‘Therefore, we should first know what is ordained in 
the Vedas. If something is ordained in the Vedas, then it doesn’t become sin. 
Wherever a certain karma is prohibited in the Vedas, no matter what it is, it 
becomes sin.’  

‘Fighting in a war has been ordained for the kçatriya in the Smätis. The 
Lord Himself says in the Gita, ‘Tasmàt Yuddhasva’ – ‘therefore, fight Arjuna!’ 
Because this karma is ordained, it becomes svadharma, one’s inherent duty. 
That is not sin.’  
 This is not the view of sin and merit that most worldly people have. 
Those with a worldly view will say, ‘What? They killed, so isn’t that sin? Isn’t 
that hiësa? Isn’t there sin because of hiësa?’ The logic given before is the view 
of those who follow the Karma Kanda of the Vedas. These people are called, 
‘Pùrva Mìmamsakas.’ They say, ‘killing is a sin, but if that killing is ordained 
by the Vedas, then it is not a sin.’  
 A judge may give the death sentence to someone, but that’s not a sin. But 
what about the one who was sentenced to death? He killed someone else, so he 
attained sin. What happens in this circumstance is that two people are killing. 
We see only the person sentenced to death as a criminal, and not the judge. 
What are both people doing? They are both killing. The judge is also killing, 
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but he won’t be given the death sentence. The criminal will be killed. This is a 
law in the world. This is the same logic the Pùrva Pakça uses here. 
 Suppose enemies comes to attack a kingdom, and a warrior fights and 
kills the attackers. The warrior isn’t punished afterwards. Instead of being 
punished, he will be given a reward and praise. At the same time, a normal 
killer won’t get any praise or acceptance from society. This is a worldly rule.  
 Similarly, these Pùrva Mìmamsakas say that there are such rules in the 
Vedas. ‘If there should be some form of hiësa in karmas ordained in the 
Vedas, then that is not hiësa. Therefore, no sin is attached to that.’ It says, 
‘Himsàdiyuktatvàd,’ having the defect of killing, ‘vaidikaë karma,’ these Vedic 
karmas, ‘adharmàya,’ becoming adharma, ‘iti iyaë api àéaåkà na kàryà,’ don’t 
even think that.’  
 ‘Kathaë?’ How is that? ‘Kçàtraë karma,’ the karma of a warrior, 
‘yuddhalakçaåam,’ which is war, ‘himsàlakçaåam,’ is full of killing, 
‘gurubhràtäputràdi,’ even one’s teachers, brothers, and sons. ‘Atyantakrùram,’ 
This karma is extremely cruel, ‘api,’ but still, ‘svadharmaã iti kätvà,’ if one 
performs this as his inherent duty, then, ‘na adharmàya,’ it doesn’t become 
adharma. That’s not all. 
 

Tadakaraåe cha ‘tataã svadharmaë kìrtië cha hitvà 
pàpamavàpsyasi’ iti bruvatà yàvajjìvàdiérutichoditànàë 

paévàdihiësàlakçaåànàë cha karmaåàë pràgeva 
nàdharmatvamiti suniéchitamuktaë bhavatìti.’ 

 
‘ Tad akaraåe cha,’ if you don’t perform in this war, ‘tataã svadharmaë 

kìrtië cha hitvà’ – you will thus reject your inherent duty and reputation. 
‘Pàpaë avàpsyasi.’ You will also incur the sin of not performing your inherent 
duty.’  

‘Iti bruvatà’, the Lord said this. Since the Lord’s opinion is that even this 
cruel war is not a sin, it says ‘Yàvajjìvàdiérutichòditànàë 
paévàdihiësàlakçaåànàm cha karmaåàm pràgeva na adharmatvaë’. The 
ordinance of the Smätis says that if a kçatriya doesn’t act in such a cruel war, he 
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gains demerit. That is the Lord’s ordinance. In this way, the Lord is saying that 
the killing in a yàga is not really hiësa.  

‘Iti bruvatà.’ Because the Lord says that not performing in such a war is a 
sin, it says ‘‘Yàvajjìvàdiérutichòditànàë.’ It is said in the Vedas, ‘Yàvat jìvàm 
agnihotra juhùyàd.’ This means, ‘one must perform the fire-sacrifice as long as 
one lives.’ ‘Yàvat jìvàm.’ The Érutis say that as long as one has the power to do 
so, one must perform the Agnihotra, the fire-sacrifice. In this sacrifice, 
sometimes the sacrifice of a goat is required.  

So, ‘érutichòditànàë,’ the karmas that are ordained in the Érutis, 
‘Paévàdihiësà lakçaåànàm,’ which contain the killing of animals, such as goats, 
‘karmaåàm,’these karmas, ‘pràg eva na adharmatvam,’ don’t become adharma. 
This is made clear. If a war is not adharma, then these Vedic rites are not 
adharma.  

‘Iti suniéchitaë uktaë bhavati iti.’ This was made clear by the statement 
of the Lord. What is the circumstance of this debate? ‘Should we practice Jñàna 
along with the performance of Karma, the Vedic rites and rituals?’ Can a 
person also perform the karmas in the Smätis, such as fighting in a war, along 
with Jñàna? Can a person perform Vedic karmas which contain killing, such as 
the fire-sacrifice, along with Jñàna?’ This is the question.  

The Pùrva Pakça says, ‘Yes. The karmas of the Érutis and Smätis must be 
performed. The performance of sacrifices that kill animals and the performance 
in a highly cruel war can be along with Tattvajñàna, Self-Knowledge. There is 
no defect in the karmas of the érutis and smätis.’ To show this, this side says 
that because the Érutis and Smätis ordain these karmas, there is no defect of 
hiësa. 

War is a dharma of the kçatriya. If war is performed as one’s svadharma, 
then there is no defect of hiësa. Similarly, one part that cannot be avoided in a 
yàga is the killing of a goat. Because it is ordained by the Vedas, this doesn’t 
produce demerit. This is the belief of the Pùrva Mìmamsakas, those who follow 
the Karma Kanda of the Vedas.  

They say that these karmas can be performed along with Atma Jñàna. 
Here it is the philosophy of the Pùrva Pakça, not Éaåkara. The side of Éaåkara’s 
Advaita philosophy is called the Siddhànti. The question is, ‘Can one perform 
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these kinds of karma?’ The Siddhànti says that one can perform a yàga that 
involves the killing of a goat, or fight in a cruel war, but these karmas cannot be 
combined with Atma Jñàna. This is where the Siddhànti and the Pùrva Pakça 
come into conflict.  

Because they are ordained in the Érutis and Smätis, a person can perform 
these karmas. However, if one performs a karma in which desire for the fruit is 
necessary, then that karma will produce a result, and create samsara for the jiva. 
This won’t help in attaining Mokça.  

Because these karmas are ordained in the Érutis and Smätis, the siddhànti 
doesn’t say that one must not perform them. Advaita doesn’t say that the 
karmas from the Vedas are adharmic. All of these karmas may be performed. 
Whatever is ordained for the classes and life-stages can be performed, whether 
it is a yàga or a war. However, this doesn’t bring about Mokça. This is the 
argument of the Siddhànti. This is where Shaåkara stands.  

The Siddhànti says, ‘these karmas won’t help to attain Mokça.’ After 
performing such karmas, one will be reborn according to the merit and demerit 
accumulated. For example, one can perform a yàga and goes to heaven after 
death. He is born as a deva. He will then live in Svarga Loka, heaven. Through 
the result of merit, the jiva obtains heaven.  

However, the jiva must also experience the result of demerit, pàpa. 
Wasn’t there killing in these yàgas? Because of the result of that demerit, 
demons will come and take the person away from heaven. He will thus 
experience suffering. This is the result of hiësa. The Siddhànti agrees on this. 
The siddhànti doesn’t say that one must not perform this karma. He says, ‘go 
ahead and perform. You will experience that karma’s merits and demerits.’  

What does the siddhànti say? ‘This kind of karma and Atma Jñàna 
cannot be combined together.’ Therefore, the Siddhànti says to reject all actions 
that have desire for the result. What is the specialty of these Vedic karmas? This 
is that a person can only perform them with desire for their fruit.  

To perform a yàga for the attainment of heaven, one must have within the 
desire for attaining heaven. Only with that desire can one perform that karma. 
Otherwise, it’s not possible. Then what should a spiritual aspirant do? He 
should reject all of these desire-prompted karmas.  
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A spiritual seeker is one who has dispassion towards the attainment of 
heaven and other enjoyments. He doesn’t aim to attain heaven, so there isn’t 
that kind of desire in his mind. Therefore, he should renounce such karmas. 
He should renounce all karmas that must be performed with desire for the 
result. He should renounce these karmas that are impure and incur demerit. 
Then, he can perform ordinary karmas. That’s what is said.  

When performing such ordinary actions, it should be with the 
renunciation of the ego and as an offering to the Lord. That is the philosophy 
of the Siddhànti. A Karma Yogi is one who renounces karmas that have desire 
for the result and performs his normal, worldly actions. This should also be 
along with renunciation of the ego and as an offering to God. That is how 
Karma Yoga is described. In karma Yoga, one’s actions must be performed with 
this awareness. To perform this Karma Yoga, a person will also need the 
necessary understanding of the Self, or Àtma Bodha. The Siddhànti says that 
karma must be performed like this.  

The person who performs yàgas with the sacrifice of animals will also 
have Àtma Bodha, but his kind of Àtma-Bodha leads to bondage, not to 
mokça. Why is this? It is because his Àtma-Bodha isn’t true, pure Àtma Bodha. 
This is because he feels that the Self is the doer and enjoyer. Therefore, the 
Àtma Bodha of a Karmì, a person identified with karma, will not lead to 
Mokça.  

And what about the Àtma Bodha of a Yogi? That will take him to Jñàna, 
Self-Knowledge. The former is called ‘kevala karmì,’ a person identified with 
karma. This person has Àtma Bodha, but it isn’t true Àtma Bodha, and he 
performs karmas. What does he do? He continues in the cycle of Saësàra. 

Now, what about a Karma Yogi? What does he do? He doesn’t perform 
such ordained karmas. Instead, he renounces them. After renouncing karmas 
that give attainments like heaven, he performs ordinary karmas. He performs 
these ordinary actions with true Àtma Bodha, awareness of the Self. That’s 
what the Siddànti says.  

This is a Karma Yogi. However, this Karma Yogi is also different 
depending on the level of his maturity. In the beginning, he will have the 
attitude; ‘I am he doer of the karma, and the enjoyer of its result.’ However, as 
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he gains more and more purity of mind through performing karma, this Àtma 
Bodha will shine forth within him more and more. Then, he realizes, ‘I do not 
act.’  

Sri Krishna says, ‘Indriyàåìndriyàrtheçu Vartante Iti Dhàrayan.’ ‘The 
Yogi has the constant determination that the Self is inactive, while it is the 
senses that act through the sense-objects.’ The Karma Yogi will gain this 
awareness. He will then perform action with this awareness, as an offering to 
God. In this way, he becomes a suitable aspirant for Karma Tyàga, the 
renunciation of karma.  

The progression is as follows, ‘Kevala Karmì, Karma Yogi, and Karma 
Sanyassa.’ Thus, a Karma Yogi becomes a suitable aspirant for Karma Sanyassa. 
This Karma Sanyassa can be of two kinds; one is external, and the other is 
internal. One can renounce externally. Or, one can continue karma externally, 
while renouncing internally.  

Through that Tyàga, the aspirant becomes fully suitable for the attainment 
of Jñàna. Ìévara Bodha, awareness of God, awakens within him. He will 
experience God-Realization. Thus, he becomes free from saësàra. That is the 
progression. That is indicated here.  

Here, the Pùrva Pakça says to perform these ordained karmas, which 
require desire for their results, along with abidance in Àtma Jñàna. These two 
things can never happen together. This is the refutation of the combination of 
Jñàna and Karma. That is the meaning of the refutation. This is saying, ‘don’t 
even think that these two can be combined.’  

According to the Vedas, a person can be initiated in the thread ceremony, 
then study the Vedas, understand what Dharma and Adharma is, and accept 
the life of a householder for the performance of Dharma. Then, he can perform 
the before mentioned ordained karmas of the Vedas and Smätis. But while 
performing these dharmas, he cannot attain Atma Jñàna at the same time, 
according to the Siddhànti. One cannot combine the two.  

One cannot combine the life-stages of gähastha and sanyassa. That’s the 
meaning. So, one must renounce these karmas which have desire for their 
result.  What does it say here? The Pùrva Pakça says that because they are 
ordained by the Vedas, Yàgas involving the killing of animals are not hiësa. 
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Also, because war is ordained in the Smätis and is the svadharma of a kçatriya, 
it is not adharma. Therefore, there’s no harm in performing such karmas. It’s 
enough if one performs such karmas with Jñàna. That’s what the Pùrva Pakça 
said.  

However, Éaåkara doesn’t accept the combination of both karma and 
jnàna. Next class, we will discuss Érì Éaåkaràchàrya’s views on the combination 
of jñàna and karma.  

  
 
 
 

 
  
 
  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Refuting of the Combination of Jñàna and karma  
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Then, it says next, ‘tat asat.’ What did the Pùrva Pakça, the Pùrva Mìmamsaka 
say? The follower of Pùrva Mìmamsa also has a concept of the Àtman. He feels, 
‘I am acting. I am that Self, which is separate from the body. I will experience 
the result of this karma.’ That is their view.  
 What kind of actions does the Mìmasaka perform? He performs karmas 
ordined by the Vedas. Otherwise, it is karmas ordained in the Smätis. The 
Pùrva Pakça says that one can perform such karmas with Atma Jñàna. However, 
the Àtma Tattva that the Pùrva Mìmamsakas are telling is not the same Àtma 
Tattva that Éaåkara says.  
 The follower of Pùrva Mìmamsa is also thinking about the Àtman. 
However, his contemplation of the Àtman will be according to the ritual he is 
performing. Éaåkara says to the Mìmamsaka, ‘The Jñàna that you are talking 
about is not the Jñàna that I mean.’ In this way, Éaåkara reveals his principle 
of the Àtman, as being pure and free. So it’s not possible to perform this kind 
of karma along with this Jñàna. That’s what is said next,  
 

(Siddhànti) - ‘Tadasat, jñànakarmaniçâhayorvibhàgavachanàd 
buddhidvayàérayayoraéochyànityàdinà bhagavatà yàvat ‘svadharmamapi 
chàvekçya’ ityetadantena granthena yatparamàrthàtmatattvanirùpaåaë 

kätaë tatsàëkhyaë  
 
 ‘Tat Asat.’ ‘That is false!’ Shaåkara said before that Jñàna and Karma 
cannot be combined together in the same person. Why not? 
‘Jñànakarmaåiçâhayoã Vibhàga Vachanàd Buddhi Dvaya Aérayoã.’ The 
Discipline of Jñàna and the Discipline of Karma have been said to be different 
from each other by the Lord Himself. Jñàna Niçâhà is one thing, and Karma 
Niçâhà something else. Why is that?  
 ‘Buddhi Dvaya Aérayoh.’ Buddhi means knowledge. These Niçâhàs 
depend on two kinds of knowledge. One is knowledge for the performance of 
karma. The other is true awareness of the Àtman for the renunciation of 
karma. Karma and Jñàna depend on these two kinds of knowledge, which are 
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separate. The Lord Himself says this. ‘Aéòchyàn’ ity àdinà bhagavatà yàvat 
‘svadharmam api chàvekçya’ iti.’ 
 Beginning from the éloka in the second chapter, ‘you grieve for those who 
should be grieved for,’ till the 39th éloka of the second chapter, ‘Even if you 
consider your inherent duty..,’ ‘yat paramàrtha àtmatattva nirùpaåaë kätam’ – 
the elucidation of the Supreme Truth of the Àtma Tattva is given through this 
section.   

This is to show that the Àtma Tattva of the Gita is not the Àtma Tattva of 
the other philosophies such as the Pùrva Mìmamsakas. That’s why it says ‘the 
Supreme Truth of the Àtma Tattva.’ This section elucidates the true nature of 
the Àtma Tattva. ‘Tat Sàëkhyam’ – ‘that is Sàëkhya.’ 
 The word Sàëkhya here means ‘Advaita.’ In the Gita, this tattva isn’t 
called Advaita, but Sàëkhya. Why is it called this? This is because the Sàëkhya 
expounded by Sage Kapila has similar characteristics to Advaita. Some of the 
most important things that Éaåkaràchàrya accepts in his Advaita philosophy are 
agreed on by the Sàëkhya philosophy. These are concepts that were expounded 
by Sage Kapila. One of these ideas is that the Àtman is unaffected by anything. 
Followers of Sàëkhya also say this concept. However, one view that Éaåkara 
doesn’t accept of Sàëkhya is that the Àtman is several.  
 Another thing that Sàëkhya says is that the Àtman is not a doer. In 
Sàëkhya philosophy, some people accept that the Self is the enjoyer, and 
others don’t accept this. However, one thing that is accepted by both 
philosophies is that Puruça and Prakäti, the Soul and Nature, are completely 
separate from each other.  

Sàëkhya says that the connection of the Soul and Nature is the cause of 
the Jiva’s bondage. It also says that when the Puruça can step aside, or discard 
the Prakäti, this causes Mokça. Éaåkaràchàrya agrees on all of these matters. 
However, Éaåkara expressed his Advaita philosophy to further develop the 
Sàëkhya philosophy.  

We can see the explanation of this Sàëkhya philosophy in several parts 
of the Mahàbhàrata, not just in the Gita. Here, also, in the Gita, when all of 
the divisions of Creation are explained, such as the mind, body, senses, etc., 
the explanation is mostly based on the Sàëkhya philosophy. This second 
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chapter was named, ‘Sàëkhya Yoga,’ because the Sàëkhya philosophy has a 
big place in the principle of Self-knowledge.  
 However, Éaåkaràchàya doesn’t fully accept the philosophy of Kapila’s 
Sàëkhya. He accepts the parts that are acceptable to him. In Mahàbhàrata and 
other scriptures, we can see the Sàëkhya philosophy explained. In the time of 
the Mahàbhàrata and other granthas, the primary philosophy dealing with the 
principle of Àtman was the Sàëkhya philosophy. Éaåkaràchàrya came much 
later after the Mahàbhàrata. 
 When we come to the time of Éaåkara, he made some changes to the 
Sàëkhya philosophy. However, in the Gita and other scriptures, the 
philosophy of the Àtma Tattva is called as Sàëkhya. That’s why this chapter is 
called, ‘Sàëkhya Yoga.’ Éaåkara comments here according to the Advaita 
Philosophy. However, the followers of Sàëkhya philosophy commentate on this 
according to their philosophy. They say that the subject of the Gita is the 
Sàëkhya daréana. That is their opinion.  
 Now why is the importance of Sàëkhya in Advaita so big? Actually, 
Éaåkara doesn’t fully accept the Sàëkhya philosophy. However, he sees the 
section called ‘Sàëkhya’ in the Gita as referring to the Advaita philosophy. The 
bhàçyà says, ‘the supreme truth of the Àtma Tattva.’ Here, this is called 
‘Sàëkhya,’ or Advaita. 
 

tadviçayà buddhiràtmano janmàdiçaâvikriyàbhàvàdakartàsmeti 
prakaraåàäthanirùpaåàdyà jàyate sà sàëkhyabuddhiã sà yeçàë 

jñàninàmuchità bhavati te sàëkhyàã.’ 
 
 So, when it says the word ‘Sàëkhyaã’ here, it shouldn’t be interpreted as 
a follower of the Sàëkhya tradition. According to the commentary, the word 
‘Sàëkhyàã,’ refers to an Advaiti. Because Éaåkaràchàrya is an Advaiti, he can 
only see Advaita in everything. Let it be Sàëkhya or any other daréana, but an 
Advaiti cannot accept anything else. He will see only Advaita everywhere. 
That’s why Éankara comments in this way. 
 From the 11th éloka till the 39th éloka of the second chapter, it says, 
‘Paramàrtha Àtma Tattva Nirùpaåam.’ All of this is the elucidating of the 
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Supreme Truth of the Àtma Tattva. That is Sàëkhya. It says in the Gita, ‘Eçà 
te ‘bhihità Sàëkhye’ – ‘what you have heard from Me, Arjuna, is Sàëkhya.’ 
So, the Lord describes this Tattva with the word ‘Sàëkhya.’  
 ‘Tad Viçayà Buddhih,’ This knowledge of the Supreme Truth of the 
Self..’ ‘Buddhih,’ here means knowledge. This is knowledge about the Supreme 
Truth of the Àtman. This means that the Self is One, pure, free, and eternal.  

That knowledge is then explained, ‘àtmanò janmàdi çhaá vikriyàbhàvàd.’ 
The Àtman is not subject to any of the six modifications, such as birth, growth, 
decay, death, etc. When we discuss the Self, don’t think that we’re discussing 
some separate object. The Pùrva Mìmamsa philosophy says, ‘these six 
modifications exist in you.’ Even the Sàëkhyas accept this somewhat. One 
section of the Sàëkhyas believes that the Àtman is the bhokta, the experiencer 
of the results of actions.  

Here, Éaåkara says the Supreme Truth of the Àtma Tattva is ‘àtmanò 
janmàdi çhaá vikriyàbhàvàd.’ What are these six modifications? Birth, 
sustenance, growth, decay, destruction, etc. Éaåkara says that these çaá vikriyas, 
the six modifications, are not in you, the Self. That is why the Self is called 
‘Akartà,’ the non-doer. The Àtman doesn’t act. The Àtman doesn’t perform 
karma. The Àtman doesn’t have the sankalpa to attain heaven through karma, 
like the Mìmamsakas believe. The Self doesn’t have any sankalpa for karma. 
The Self is a non-doer.  
 In this way, it says next, ‘iti prakaraåàrtha nirùpaåàd yà jàyate.’ In this 
situation where the Àtma Tattva is elucidated, ‘yà jàyate.’ What kind of 
knowledge is gained? The knowledge that is gained in this section, where the 
Lord elucidates the Àtma Tattva in the Gita is called, ‘Sà Sàëkhya Buddhih.’ 
That is the knowledge of Sàëkhya, the knowledge of Advaita.  

‘Sà eçàë jñàninàå uchità bhavati.’ For those Jñànis of which this 
knowledge is suitable, those who possess this knowledge, ‘te sàëkhyàã.’  They 
are Sàëkhyas. They are Advaitis, according to the commentator.  
 Whoever has true knowledge about the Self, which is their own Self, is 
accepted as a Jñàni, one with the knowledge of Advaita. Then there is another 
group. This is next in the commentary.  
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‘Etasyà buddherjanmanaã pràgàtmano 
dehàdivyatiriktatvakartätvabhòktätvàdyapekéò  

dharmàdharmavivekapùrvakò mòkçasàdanànuçâhàna 
nirùpaåalakçaåò yogaã, tadviçayà buddhiryogabuddhiã. Sà 

yeçàë karmiåàmuchità bhavati te yoginaã’ 
 
 ‘Etasyàã buddheã janmanaã pràg.’ The knowledge explained before is 
correct knowledge of the Supreme Truth of the Àtman. ‘Janmanaã pràg’ - 
‘before the birth of this Advaita Bodha, a person thinks about the Àtman. Who 
is this? The Mìmamsakas and others think about the Àtman. How do they 
know the Àtman? It says, ‘àtmanaã dehàdivyatiriktatvam’ - the Àtman is 
separate from the body. The Self is beyond the gross body, the senses, the 
mind, etc. It then says this Àtman has ‘kartätvaë and bhòktätvam, doership 
and enjoyership. They belief that the Self is the doer, the performer of karma. 
Also, they believe the Self is the enjoyer, the experiencer of the results of karma. 
These Pùrva Mìmamsakas know the Self in this way.  In this way, ‘kartätva 
bhòktätvàdyapekço.’ These Mìmamsakas regard the Self as the doer and 
enjoyer. When they think of the Self, they consider that It has a dharma of 
action and a dharma of experience. That’s not all.  

It says next, ‘dharmàdharma viveka pùrvaka.’ Thinking of the Atman in 
this way, how do they perform karmas? It is with discrimination between 
dharma and adharma, righteousness and unrighteousness. They say that 
because karmas like war and yàgas are ordained by the Érutis and Smätis, one 
must perform them as a part of one’s svadharma. This is dharma. However, 
actions like drinking alcohol and other prohibited actions are considered 
adharma.  
 In this way, the aspirant performs karma with discrimination between 
dharma and adharma. When he acts thus, what does he desire? He desires 
mokça, release from the cycle of Saësàra. So, it says that a person who 
performs actions while desiring Liberation and with the discrimination between 
dharma and adharma is a karma yogi. It says, ‘mòkça sàdanànuçâhànam’ - he 
performs karma as a means to Liberation. So, the yoga that elucidates this 
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performance of karma is Karma Yoga. Here it is speaking about a Karma Yogi. 
What does a Karma Yogi know? He knows that the Self is separate from the 
body. He performs karma with the desire for Liberation. What determination 
must he have in this karma? ‘I am the performer of this karma, and I must 
obtain the result of this karma.’ That is what he has to think. How is this? This 
is because this is the performance of karmas ordained in the Vedas and Smätis.  

This person knows that the Àtman is separate from the body. Then why 
does he use this kind of karma? He uses this karma as a sàdhana, a means to 
the attainment of Mokça. Because he uses karma as a sàdhana to Mokça, he is 
called a Karma Yogi. He will perform karma as an offering to the Lord and 
without pride. Only such an aspirant of karma can perform Karma Yoga. That 
is what is said. 
 However, if the aspirant already has the awareness, ‘the Self is not the 
doer. The Self is not the enjoyer,’ then he doesn’t have to use this ordained 
karma as a means to Mokça. Only a person who has the undestanding that the 
Self is the doer and enjoyer of the fruits of karma must use the performance of 
ordained karma through Karma Yoga as a sàdhana for the attainment of 
Mokça. This is not speaking about ordinary karma. Tad viçayà buddhiã,’ in 
this way, those who have this understanding that the Self is the doer and 
enjoyer are Karma Yogis, and that understanding is ‘yoga buddhiã.’ That is the 
knowledge of Karma Yoga. ‘Sà eçàë karmiåàë uchità bhavati te yoginaã’ 
Among whoever has this kind of karma, they are Karma Yogis.’  
 However, we must not ever think that this refers to our practices such as 
japa and meditation. That is not what is being talked about here. Here it is 
speaking about Karma Yogis. When we perform japa, meditation, and other 
spiritual practices, we gain Tattva Bodha, awareness of Truth. We will gain 
understanding of the Àtman through this awareness. However, this doesn’t 
have relevance to the combination of Jñàna and Karma being discussed here by 
the commentator.  
 The question, ‘does this cause a combination of Jñàna and Karma or 
not?’ does not arise here. This is because that has no relevance to the 
combination of Jñàna and Karma being discussed by Éaåkaràchàrya. What he 
is saying doesn’t refer to this. What is said here doesn’t refer to the practice of 
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certain sàdhanas that lead to the attainment of Mokça. This doesn’t refer to the 
practice of Yoga.  

Here, when it says Yoga, it says, ‘Sà eçàë karmiåàë uchità bhavati.’ For 
those who perform karma, this understanding is suitable.’  ‘Te yoginaã’ - they 
are Karma Yogis. Here it is differentiating between Jñàna Yoga and Karma 
Yoga. Don’t connect this to our condition and create confusion for yourself. 
There is a possibility of getting confused after reading the commentary. That’s 
why I am saying this in particular. We must understand these things. ‘What is 
Karma Yoga? Where is the relevance of Karma Yoga? Who is an aspirant for 
Karma Yoga?’ We must clearly understand all of these matters.  

We normally call those people who are constantly engaged in action 
Karma Yogis. According to what Éaåkara says, we cannot say that. There’s 
nothing wrong with saying this as we do normally. However, this is Éaåkara’s 
explanation of Advaita. So, apart from how it is explained in Éaåkaràchàrya’s 
Advaita, Karma Yoga is usually explained as performing action selflessly, as 
action for the good of the world. However, this is not the kind of Yogi being 
described. Here, what is said? It says that he has the idea that the Self is the 
doer and enjoyer, kartà and bhoktà. His understanding is that the Self is 
separate from the body, and he performs actions with discrimination between 
dharma and adharma. He desires Mokça, Liberation. He performs karmas that 
are ordained in the érutis and smätis. This kind of person is called a ‘Karma 
Yogi,’ in the commentary.  
 This is said according to the philosophy of Advaita. ‘Tathà cha Bhagavatà 
vibhakte dve buddhì nirdiçâe.’ What did the Lord do? He taught two different 
kinds of knowledge. How is this?  ‘Eçà tebhihità sàëkhye buddhiryòge tvimàë 
sänu’ iti..’ This is the 39th éloka of the 2nd chapter. The Lord says, ‘up until 
now, I have instructed Sàëkhya Buddhi, the knowledge of Sàëkhya, to you.’ 
According to the commentary, this means Advaita Bodha, the knowledge of 
Advaita. The Lord says, ‘This was instructed to you. Now hear Yoga Buddhi, 
the knowledge of Yoga.’ This indicates Karma Yoga. So, the Lord makes a clear 
distinction between these two Yogas.  
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‘Tayòécha sàëkhyabuddhyàérayàë jñànayògena niçâhàë 
sàëkhyànàë vibhaktàm vakçyati – ‘Purà vedàtmanà mayà 

proktà’ iti. Tathà cha yogabuddhyàérayàë karmayogena niçâhàë  
vibhaktàë vakçyati – ‘karmayogena yoginàm’ iti.’ 

 
‘Tayòh cha,’ of these two kinds of knowledge, the knowledge needed for 

Karma Yoga, and the knowledge needed for Jñàna Yoga, ‘Sàëkhya 
buddhyàérayàm’ – dependant on Sàëkhya Buddhi, the knowledge of Advaita, 
‘Jñànayogena niçâhàë,’ is the Discipline of Jñàna Yoga. This is the Niçâhà of 
awareness of the Supreme Truth of the Àtman. Who is this for? 
‘Sàëkhyànàm.’ This is for followers of Sàëkhya. Then, ‘vibhaktaë vakçyati.’ 
This is divided. In other words, this isn’t for followers of karma. Then, Lord 
Srì Käçåa says in the Gita, ‘Purà vedàtmanà mayà pròktà’ iti.’ I, who am the 
embodiment of the Vedas, said this before.’ 

Like this, Yogis practice the Discipline of Karma Yoga. This is said in 
particular. The word, ‘Yogabuddhi,’ here means the knowledge of Karma Yoga. 
This is the knowledge that the Àtman is the doer and enjoyer. This Discipline 
of Karma Yoga is spoken of in particular and separately, through the éloka, 
‘karmayògena yòginàm’ iti.’ This means, ‘the Discipline of Yogis is Karma 
Yoga.’  
 In other parts of the Gita, it speaks about a different kind of Yoga, 
connected to the Yoga of Paâañjali. This includes the steps of Dhàrana, 
concentration, Dhyàna, meditation, and Samàdhi. This comes in a different 
section of the Gita. However, in this part, it says, ‘Karmayogena Yoginàm’ - 
This is the Yoga of the Karma Yogis. Next, it says,  
 

‘Evaë sàëkhyabuddhië yogabuddhië chàéritya dve niçâhe 
vibhakte bhagavataivokte jñànakarmaåoã 

kartätvàkartätvaikatvànekatvabuddhyàérayayor 
ekapuruçàérayatvàsaëbhavaë paéyatà.’ 
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Thus, there is Sàëkhya buddhi and Yoga Buddhi. This is the Self-
knowledge needed for Jñàna Yoga and the Self-knowledge needed for Karma 
Yoga. Relying on these two kinds of knowledge, ‘dve niçâhe’ - there are two 
different Disciplines.  
 Why is Karma Yoga given so much importance in this part of the Gita? It 
is because at this point, Arjuna is preparing for Karma Tyàga, the renunciation 
of Karma. That is why it is especially said. These two Disciplines,  ‘vibhakte,’ 
were divided, ‘bhagavatà eva,’ by the Lord Himself. 

‘Jñànakarmaåòh,’ There is the Discipline of Knowledge, and the 
Discipline of Karma. What is one like? ‘kartätvam’ - the Karma Yogi needs the 
knowledge that the Self is the doer. And what about the Jñàni? ‘Akartätvam.’ 
The Jñàni rejects this, saying the Self is a non-doer. Then it says, ‘ekatvam’ – 
the Jñàni will have this ekatva bodha, knowledge of the One Self. And what 
about a Karma Yogi? ‘Anekatvam’ – the Karma Yogi sees the Self as being 
many, through the philosophy of Pùrva Mìmamsa. In that philosophy, the Self 
is not One. For them, each Self is performing karma is separate from each 
other, and must experience the fruits of those karmas. That’s why they have the 
understanding that the Self is many, aneka. So, the Karma Yogis have the 
knowledge that the Self is many, while the Jñànis know that the Self is One. 

In this way, it says, ‘Buddhi aérayayoh,’ having these two kinds of 
knowledge, ‘yugapad,’ at the same time, ‘Eka puruçàérayatvam,’ in the same 
person – is this possible? ‘Asaëbhava pashyatà’ – ‘No, this is impossible. So, is 
that understood?’  

We must understand this very clearly, ‘what is the Discipline of 
Knowledge, which is separate from Karma?’ To understand this, Éaåkaràchàrya 
has presented this debate here in the commentary. This debate will reappear in 
some other sections. Wherever this occurs, the aim of the commentator is for 
an aspirant to understand the Supreme Truth of the Self. This Àtman has no 
doership, enjoyership, or any kind of Dharma. That Àtman is nitya éuddha 
buddha mukta svabhàvaã.’ By it’s very nature it is eternal, pure, intelligent, and 
free. So, Éaåkara repeatedly refutes the combination of Jñàna and Karma for 
revealing the Supreme Truth of the Àtman. This idea is not just in the Gita. It 
says next that this idea is also in the érutis.  
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Yathaitadvibhàgavachanaë tathaiva daréitaë éàtapathìye 

bràhmaåe – ‘evameva pravrajino lokmicchanto bràhmaåàã 
pravrajanti’ iti sarvakarmasaënyàsaë vidhàya tacceçeåa – 
‘kiëprajayà kariçyàmo yeçàë noyamàtmàyaë lokaã’ iti. 
 

 
 The Éàtapathìye bràhmaåa is found in the Bähadaraåyaka Upaniçad. There 
also, this division is discussed. It says,’ ‘etameva pravrajino lokaë icchanto 
bràhmaåàã pravrajanti.’ 

The phrase, ‘pravrajinaã lokaë,’ means the world of sanyassis. This is to 
show the difference between followers of karma and sanyassis. Here, Éaåkara is 
separating the householder who performs Karma Niçâhà from the sanyassi, who 
is established in Jñàna Nishta.  

What is the world of the householder, who is in Karma Niçâhà? We don’t 
mean the world here. The world that he attains after death is Svarga Loka, 
heaven. But, it says, ‘pravrajinaã,’ those who have renounced everything, 
‘bràhmaåàã’ - What is the world for the Bràhmanas? That is Àtma Niçâhà, 
abidance in the Self, or Mokça. That is their world. What does the Bràhmaåa 
who desires Mokça do? It says, ‘pravrajanti,’ he accepts sanyassa, renouncing all 
of these karmas.   

In other words, he renounces the Pùrva Mìmamsa philosophy which 
holds the idea that the Self is the doer and enjoyer. He renounces the attitude, 
‘I am the doer and the experiencer of the fruits of karma.’ Along with this, all 
of his external karmas fall away from him.  

 ‘Iti sarvakarmasaënyàsaë vidhàya,’ he then renounces all of these 
ordained karmas. Then another quote is given. Renunciation is both inner and 
outer. To show a part of that renunciation, the éruti is quoted here, ‘kië 
prajayà kariçyàmo yeçàë naã ayamàtmàyaë lokaã’ iti.’  

Remember that there is a difference between ordained karmas and 
ordinary karmas. If a follower of Pùrva Mìmamsa must perform these ordained 
karmas, there are some very strict rules he must follow. First, he must obtain 
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upanayanam, the thread ceremony for a Bràhmaåa, and then he must study the 
Vedas, with the contemplation according to Pùrva Mìmamsa philosophy. Then, 
he can accept the life-stage of the gähastha, the householder.  

Some karmas must be performed along with one’s wife. So he must 
perform karma along with his patni, his wife. Then he truly accepts the life-
stage of gähastha, householder. This stage of gähasthàérama is what is indicated 
here with the word Karma Yogi. This doesn’t refer to Sanyassa, or a person on 
the path to Sanyassa. This person accepts the life of householder.  

However, for such a person, when he is in the situation of accepting this 
life-stage, or before entering, he may think. ‘Kië Prajayà Kariçyàmo?’ He may 
think also when he is performing these Vedic ordained karmas as a 
householder, with the attitude that the Self is the doer and enjoyer. He may 
think before that, or when entering, or after. What does he think? ‘What is the 
use of children for me?’  

It says this because when one accepts the life-stage of gähastha, the most 
important reason for doing so is for obtaining children, praja. The quote from 
the Upaniçad says, ‘What benefit will I obtain from children?’ One accepts the 
stage of gähastha for obtaining children. So, what is the benefit? It says, ‘yeçàë 
no ayamàtmàyaë lokaã.’ Before he accepts the stage of grihasthàérama, or as he 
is entering, this person thinks about the Self. ‘Yeçàë naã,’ ‘For me,’ the 
bràhmaåa thinks, ‘ayamàtmàyam lokaã,’ ‘What is the real fruit to be obtained?’ 
This Àtman, the Self, is the real fruit of karma, not Heaven. It is not heaven, 
nor sons, nor wealth. The word ‘son’ refers to all of these. These sons and 
wealth are not my world, my loka. Loka means the fruit of karma. Instead, it 
says ‘ayam àtmà.’ The fruit of works is not these, but the Self.’ The Bràhmaåa 
thinks like this.  

 
‘Tatraiva cha – ‘pràgdàraparigrahàtpuruça àtmà pràkäto 

dharmjijñàsottarakàlaë lokatrayasàdhanaë putraë dviprakàraë 
cha vittaë mànuçaë daivaë cha, tatra mànuçaë vittaë 

karmarùpaë pitälokapràptisàdhanaë vidyàë cha daivaë vittaë 
devalokapràptisàdhanaë sokàmayata’ ityàvidyàkàmavata eva 
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sarvàåi karmàåi érautàdìni daréitàni. ‘Tebhyo vyutthàya 
pravajanti’ iti vyutthànamàtmànameva lokamicchato ‘kàmasya 

vihitam.’ 
 

The commentator continues quotes from the Upanishad; ‘tatra eva cha 
pràk dàra parigrahàt puruçaã àtmà pràkätah.’ It says, ‘pràk dàra parigraham,’ 
before the acceptance of a wife. The person is thinking before accepting the life-
stage of gähastha. Who is this? ‘puruçaã,’ this person. Though in truth, he is 
the Àtma, it says he is ‘pràkätah,’ someone without true knowledge of the Self.  

 ‘Dharma jijñàsa uttarakàlam,’ This same person has attained interest in 
Dharma. This means that he has had the thread ceremony performed, has 
studied the Vedas, contemplated according to Pùrva Mìmamsa philosophy, and 
understood the nature of karma and its results. Then what does he do?  He 
then accepts the life-stage of gähastha.  

This life-stage is described as ‘lokatrayasàdhanam,’ – a means for attaining 
the three lokas. ‘Putram dvi prakàraë cha vittaë manuçaë daivaë cha.’ What 
does he desire? Remember, it said, ‘before the acceptance of a wife.’ After 
studying the Karma Kanda and contemplating according to Pùrva Mìmamsa, 
before accepting the life of a householder, he has desires. This is after he has 
attained interest in performing Dharma. He desires the three worlds, which 
mean the three fruits of actions. Here, loka means fruit of action. The means to 
the first loka is ‘putra,’ a son. Then second is ‘vittam, dvi prakàram.’ Vittam is 
a means, a sàdhana. This is of two kinds. One is ‘manuçam,’ of man, and 
second is ‘daivam,’ of the devas. So, he thinks of these three kinds of means to 
the attainment of the fruits of action, after gaining interest in Dharma. These 
are thus the three means for attaining the three types of karmic fruits, 
‘lokatrayasàdhana’.  

The first of these means for attainment the fruits of action is ‘putra,’ a 
son. If you need a son, what must you do? You must accept the life of a 
householder.  Next are the two kinds of vittam, or sàdhana. ‘Manuçam Daivam 
cha.’ These are the sàdhana of man and the sàdhana of the devas. So, the 
manuça vitta, the sàdhana of man is karma. It says, ‘Karma rùpam 
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pitälokapràptasàdhana.’ This means that Karma is the means for the attainment 
of Pitä Loka, the world of the ancestors.  

So, here, the word Vittam’ means the sàdhana of karma that one 
performs for the attainment of Pitä Loka, the world of the ancestors. He thinks 
of karma for the attainment of this Loka. This is also possible only through the 
acceptance of the life-stage of householder.  

Then, next it says, ‘vidyàm cha daiva vittaë.’ There is another sàdhana, a 
means for the attainment of Deva Loka, the world of the devas. What is that? It 
is Vidyà, worship. Vidyà here doesn’t refer to Àtma Vidyà, Self-Knowledge. 
Some Malayalam commentators have written that it means Àtma Vidyà here. 
Vidyà here means ‘upàsana,’ worship. This is the combination of karma and 
worship, upàsana. Éaåkara says that a person cannot combine karma and 
Jñàna, but one can combine Karma and Upàsana (worship).  

This kind of upàsana is the sàdhana for the attainment of Deva Loka. It 
says that the person desires this, ‘Sa akàmayata.’ This is in the Bähadaraåyaka 
Upaniçad. 

Here it is telling the desires that make one accept the life-stage of gähastha. 
Having studied the Vedas and Pùrva Mìmamsa philosophy, he understands 
that there are three sàdhanas, or means for the attainment of the three kinds of 
karmic fruits. One is ‘putra,’ a son, then karma, and last is Vidyà, worship. He 
thinks that these three must be attained in order to gain Mokça. This is what 
an ordinary person thinks.  

But who is thinking this? ‘Avidyà kàmavataã eva.’ He is spiritually 
ignorant, and full of desire. He desires these three worlds, or results of karma, 
because of Ignorance. He desires a son. He desires the performance of karma. 
He desires Upàsana, the rituals of the Vedas. Why is this? It is because of 
Kàma, desire, and Ignorance, Avidyà.  

That’s why it says, ‘sarvàåi karmàåi éroutàdìni daréitàni.’ Who are all of 
these karmas, in particular the ordained karmas of the érutis, advised for? They 
are for one who is spiritually ignorant and has desire. After studying Pùrva 
Mìmamsa, because of ignorance and desire within, he thinks that he must 
obtain these three fruits. First, is a son. Through the acceptance of a wife, he 
can obtain a son. Then is karma, the performance of Vedic ordained rites. 
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Then, is the upàsana, the rituals and worship ordained in the Vedas. This is 
not ‘upàsana’ as we use this word today. It refers to upàsana ordained in the 
Vedas. This Upàsana is for the attainment of Deva Loka. So, he desires all of 
these sàdhanas for the attainment of the three fruits.  

So, for this, he accepts a wife and the life-stage of a householder. He then 
performs karma. If he desires Mokça, he will perform this karma without desire 
and as an offering to the Lord. He rejects Kàmya and Niçidha karmas and 
performs Nitya and Naimitta karmas. In this way, he gains chitta éuddhi, 
purification of mind.  

Then, another person, either while in the life-stage of householder or 
before, due to the impressions from previous lives and due to purification of 
mind, what happens? ‘Tebhyaã Vyuthàya pravrajanti.’ ‘Tebhyaã,’ from these 
desires, ‘Vyuthàya,’ having completely rejected, ‘Pravajanti,’ they renounce, 
taking sanyassa. That is the meaning.  

So, from the desires coming from Avidyà, Ignorance, what does he do? 
He becomes free of these thoughts and desires. He fully renounces these, 
‘Pravajanti.’ Then it says, ‘iti vyuthànaë àtmànameva lokaë ichato akàmasya 
vihitaë.’ So, just from studying the Vedas and thinking according to the Pùrva 
Mìmamsa philosophy, one will not gain true Àtma Bodha, Self-Knowledge. 
That’s why it says, ‘vyuthànam,’ the renouncing of all these desires born of 
Avidyà. Then it says, ‘Àtmanàm eva lokaë.’ The Àtman is the only fruit of 
karma. It is not a son, nor Pitä Loka, nor Deva Loka.  

Having known this, he desires the Àtman. However, it says he is truly, 
‘akàmasya,’ one without desire. When the word ‘kàma,’ is used here and the 
Vedas, it doesn’t refer to the normal ‘desire’ thar we think of nowadays. There 
is a specific meaning that is given to that word here. Here, ‘kàma,’ means the 
desire for the fruit of action. It is not merely desire. So, we see that it says, 
‘àtmànàm lokam ichataã,’ – they desire the world of the Self. But then next, it 
says, ‘akàmasya,’ one without desire. So, how can one who desires something 
be desireless? We may ask this. If it says, ‘ìcha,’ wishing for something, how 
can a person be desireless, akàma?’ Isn’t he desiring something?’ 

Why is this? It is because the Vedas use the word ‘kàma’ in a specific 
manner. It means, ‘phalakàma,’ the desire for the result of actions. That is how 
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the word ‘kàma’ is used. However, besides this kind of desire, there may be 
different kinds of desire in man’s mind. One example here is the desire for the 
Àtman, the Self. He desires the Self, or Mokça.  

That is not Kàma. Why? This is because that isn’t a result of karma. 
Mokça is not a result of anything. It isn’t a result of karma, of Jñàna, or 
anything. So, because Mokça isn’t the result of anything, the word ‘ìccha’ is 
used, ‘to desire.’ That isn’t kàma, desire for results of action. Therefore, one 
who desires Mokça is Akàmì, one without desire for the results of action.  

Why is that? It is because Mokça is not a result of anything. Only a 
person who desires the results of action can be called a Kàmi. Only this desire 
for the results of karma is Kàma. This desire can be heaven, the world of the 
ancestors, a son, or anything. However, the wish of a person to attain the Self, 
to attain Mokça, is not Kàma. This is the specific meaning given to Kàma in 
the éàstras. In other places, it may be used as general desire, but we must 
normally think of this word in this way.  

Otherwise, you will become confused. You will think, ‘It says he desires 
the Self, but is desireless.’ How is that?’ Isn’t that a desire?’ This happens 
because of not distinguishing between the two words, ìcha and kàma. This 
happens to both paåáits and fools.  

It says, ‘Àtmanàm Lokaë Ichataã Akàmasya.’ The Self is the fruit of 
karma. Actually, it’s not a fruit of karma. It isn’t in the form of a result. Why is 
this? This is because the person who wishes to attain this isn’t a Kàmi, one 
with desire for the result of action. So, what does he do? It says, ‘Vyuthànaë.’ 
He rejects all these desires, and becomes free of them.  

In this way, the éruti has clearly distinguished between Karma and Jñàna. 
A person who desires the Self is not influenced by Kàma or Avidyà, desire and 
ignorance. But a person who desires the three worlds through a son, karma, 
and upàsana, is controlled by Kàma and Avidyà. 

 
‘Tadetadvibhàgavachanamanupapannaë syàdyadi 

érautakarmajñànayoã samuchayobhipretaã syàdbhagavataã.’ 
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 ‘Tat eva vibhàgavachanaë,’ these words which divide Jñàna and Karma 
in the Gita, ‘Anupapannaë Syàd.’ These words of the Lord would become 
incorrect. If it were the Lord’s opinion that the same person could perform 
Jñàna and Karma at the same time, these words would become incorrect.  

What was the Lord’s opinion about combination of Vedic karma and 
Jñàna? The Lord didn’t have the opinion that both the performance of that 
kind of karma and Jñàna could exist in the same person at one time. Therefore, 
we must differentiate between these two and understand in this way.  

Because Éaåkaràchàrya saw that the previous commentators were 
explaining the meaning of the Gita in this way, he sought to refute this idea, of 
the combination of érouta and smàrta karma with Jñàna. This explanation also 
helps to develop Àtma Bodha, awareness of the Self, and to clearly understand 
the Àtman’s true nature. That itself is what is explained next.  

There is one thing that we must understand. When we talk about the 
combination of Karma and Jñàna, we must know that this is relevant only for a 
person who lives in a Vedic-based society, and who is performing Vedic rites 
and rituals. Either the performance or this karma, or the refuting of these 
karmas has no kind of relevance for those who are not born and raised into 
such a society, and who do not practice these rites and rituals.  

This doesn’t apply to our ordinary actions. Those actions aren’t 
specifically ordained by the Vedas. They are dependant on the individual’s 
saëskàra and the society in which he lives. So, when we perform these 
ordinary actions while remembering the Àtma Tattva, this kind of refuting of 
Jñàna and Karma has no relevance at all.  

Also, when we say that Karma Tyàga is needed for the Discipline of Self-
knowledge, we must understand that this Karma refers to the same karma 
mentioned before, that of the Vedas and Smätis. This isn’t the tyàga of ordinary 
actions. If this isn’t clearly understood, it will create confusion for an aspirant 
on the spiritual path, the path of sanyassa.  

After hearing the commentaries of Éaåkara dealing with the combination 
of Jñàna and Karma, some people have even rejected sanyassa. Why? This is 
because after taking the sanyassa they had in mind, they had to perform karma 
again. This is a very dangerous matter. First they accept sanyassa, and then they 
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renounce sanyassa. Some are like this. They can neither really accept sanyassa, 
nor can they renounce sanyassa.  

Why is this? It is because they don’t clearly understand these ideas. We 
may naturally have a doubt. You may think, ‘This person must be the only 
person who understands. No one else in the world understands this.’ That’s 
not what I am saying. There have been many people who have understood this. 
There are also people who don’t understand. That is what I’m referring to. 
Many people have explained these concepts according to their own 
interpretations in Malayalam commentaries. However, their interpretations are 
completely unrelated to the meaning of Éaåkara’s Bhàçyà. Such people 
comment from mere scholarship in Sanskrit. Without studying these texts in 
the traditional manner, by using mere scholarship of Sanksrit, these people 
comment on these Bhàçyàs.  

This is true for Malayalam commentaries, and in other languages also. In 
this way, without understanding the essence of the commentary, or the 
viewpoint of the commentator, they change the meaning of the original text. 
Reading this kind of translation will not be good, whether it is in Malayalam or 
any other language. This will disfigure the original language. This happens 
because people write books without clearly understanding these matters.  

Reading these things can be dangerous. These will give the wrong ideas 
about sanyassa and other things. That is what is wrong with this. In the past, it 
wasn’t like that. One would first be initiated with the thread ceremony, and 
then study the Pùrva Mìmamsa section of the Vedas. Then, one would study 
the Uttara Mìmamsa of the Vedas, which is the Vedànta. After understanding 
all these matters, one would take sanyassa. That is why they didn’t experience 
this confusion.  

Here, it’s not like that. Instead, people today take sanyassa first, and then 
try to understand all the other matters. Because there is no means to truly 
understand these, one will interpret in whatever way one feels like. That creates 
a danger. Then, one will renounce Sanyassa. That is why people are afraid of 
Advaita.  

People are afraid of Advaita in this way. They think, ‘Advaita is what 
makes people stray from the right path.’ In spite of all of this, the fact that we 
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have an opportunity to discuss and contemplate these things here is very great. 
When Advaita is understood correctly, it will help to clear many of the 
confusions on the spiritual path, and help us to move forward on the correct 
path. However, if Advaita is not understood properly, it will create confusion 
and lead a person off the right path.  

This isn’t finished just through hearing. This is an important matter. 
Here, one person sits, explains and discusses, while everyone listens. If these 
matters discussed simply end after the class, then the listener won’t imbibe this. 
This subject is not something that can be discussed with the general public, 
because these are principles that can only be grasped by a person with one-
pointedness and spiritual interest.  

For ordinary people to study the Gita, there are TV programs. There is 
no problem in studying that way. Then there’s no need to study the Éaåkara 
Bhàçyà. For them, it’s enough for them to turn on the TV, and watch the 
programme on the Gita. But this subject is something different. I’m not 
criticizing, but the TV program is enough for ordinary people. That’s not 
enough here.  

What we are discussing here is a part of our life and something that must 
lead our life. That’s why we must discuss and think about this very seriously. A 
serious spiritual seeker is someone who surrenders his life to know and search 
for this knowledge. For us, we will discuss this very seriously. It is important to 
solve the doubts in the path and clearly develop this Tattva Bodha, true 
knowledge. We can’t let these things go in through one ear and out of the 
other.  

This is a very serious discussion, a contemplation. This contemplation, or 
manana, cannot be done by oneself alone. Only a person with a great amount 
of purva samskara, spiritual practices from previous lives, can live in solitude 
without anyone else’s support and practice this contemplation.  

Those without this pùrva saëskàra can only perform this contemplation 
with the support of others. Therefore, we have this discussion together. Only if 
we go forward clearing all of our doubts will this kind of discussion be of 
benefit to us. If you cannot find the time or convenience for this, it will be 
good for you to watch the Gita program on TV. Then you don’t need to waste 
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your time here. That will be enough. With that, you can go forward in life. But 
if you are going to continue this, we must have seriousness. Only if these 
matters are discussed seriously will it be of benefit to us. In the next part, the 
commentator will continue to refute the Pùrva Pakça’s claim of combining 
Jñàna and Karma. 
 
 
 
 
 


